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Travel Hazardous;

Most Roads Open,
Few Schools Close
Six inches of snow blanketed
Holland today in the worst autumn snowstorm in many years.
The heavy, wet, sticky snowfall crippled the state from
border to border, snarling traffic, knocking out power and

''l

closing schools.
Howling winds of 30 to 40 miles
an hour accompanied the local
snowfall Wednesday night as
three inches piled up in Holland. Another three inches fell
relentlesslythis morning as city

snow removal equipment found

RECORD PAYMtNT
(left),president

-

Randall C. Bosch

of the Board of

Public

Works, turns over a check for $326,888.77
to Mayor Nelson Bosman representing50
per cent of electrical operating profits.
Bosman, who is convalescingfrom an ill-

City Given

Record

the going hard The U S. Weather Bureau in Grand Rapids reported gusts up to 50 miles an
hour along Lake Michigan.
Deposits of heavy, sticky snow
caused car wheels to spin at
curbs in the city, and presepted
considerablymore hazards on
highways, particularlyon hills.
Street department workers,
who made the rounds Wednesday picking up leaves, made
changes on equipment and were

ness in his home, said it was the largest
sum ever turned over by the BPW. Of the
total, $200,000 will go into the general
fund and $100,000 into the capital improvements fund. The remainder will be regarded as
(Sentinel photo)

surplus.

BPW

FURY—A twisted mass of steel scaffolding marks
the spot where a 200-foot long cement block wall gave
way to the fury of Holland's first wintry weather of the
season today. The wall, part of the new American Aerosol
plant at 40th St. and Waverly Rd., collapsed after supportting cables were snapped by driving winds up to 50 miles
STORM'S

per hour.

A spokesman

for Tri-CitiesConstructionand

Sup-

ply Co. of Spring Lake said the falling wall struck and

bent several steel supporting columns in the buildina. Tht
29-foot high wall ran between two sections of steel frame-

work for the 200-by-395foot plant. A total of six inches of
snow fell in the Holland area in the first taste of winter.
(Sentinel photo)

on the job at 4 a,m. today plowing snow. If this snow disappears

and the leaves dry out, crews
be back to picking up

will

Payment

Christian School Aerosols

Students

leaves.

The temperature in Holland
Ot- remained steady today, regisIntermediateBoard tering 30 degrees at 6 a m. and

GRAND HAVEN - The

Zeeland.

Fill

Teachers

Council

to

Meet

Plans

New

354,000.000gallons were sold to tawa Area
of Educationhas adopted a re- 30 degrees again at 11 a m. A
Gross water revenues totaled solution calling for a petition , year ago the high was 65 and
Christian schools in the Hol- among those making arrange$494,147.69,Operating expenses to the Higher Education Bur- the low 53.
land-Zeeland
area will be clos- ments for the convention.
Allegan county also had six
per cent of the net operating totaled $184,806.96, depreciation, eau of the Michigan State
ed
Thursday
and Friday when
Among sectionalchairman are
profit of the electricutility for $106,140 55; bond principal and partment of Education for ap- inches of snow accompanied by
.... i teachers attend the annual con- Marvin Poppema, Sam Greyproval
to
establish
an
area
bad
drifts
from
30
to
40-mile
the year ending last June 30.
interest payments. $158,218.75;
Council chambers In City
of the Midwest christ. danus,
A building permit for a new
Sylvia Stielstra,
vocational - technical school winds. County road workers had
A check for the full amount net profit,$44,981.43.
were crowded with citizenship ian Teachers Association in the Miss Ann Holstegeand Arthur $350,000plant for American Aerunder
provisions
of
the
Commost
roads
open
to
travel
and
was turned over to Mayor Nelson
Bell said revenues in the sewosols to be erected at 636 East
Spoelstra.
most school buses made their classes of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sherman House in Chicago.
Bosman by Randall C. Bosch, age department increasedthe munity College District.
40th St. in Holland’s new south
Nearly
3.500
students
in
the
president of the Board of Pub- past year but not enough to offThe board also approved hir- runs. The county road commis- Van Lente of E E. Fell Junior
side industrialpark, was issued
Christian
schools
in
Holland
sioner
said
the
first storm last
set increases in expenses. Rev- ing a full time deputy superinHigh School for the regular
lic Works.
last week by city Building Inenues from the sewer service tendent to direct, coordinate year came at the end of Novem- meeting of City Council Wednes- and Zeeland will enjoy the twoIt was the largestpayment respector Jack Langfeld in City
ber.
day
vacation.
ceived to date from the electri- charge totaled $182,089 24. Ex- and implement establishment of
Hall.
Public schools in Saugatuck day night which lasted only 40
Area teachers will join the
cal profits which is the city's penses were $230,834.50 which such a school.
and
Douglas
and
St.
Peter's minutes.
The new plant will replace the
more than 1,300 members of
largestsingle source of revenue included $49,655.89 for depreciaThe action followed resolu- , Catholic School in Douglas were
The 60 or more youngsters the association from Michigan,
local plant on East 12th St. on
tion
and
$65,000
as
partial
payoutside property taxes.
lions from superintendents and ciose(j t0(jav
receiveda fairly good taste of Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, Inthe (' and
line. Tri-Cities
Bosman said this contribution ment toward debt service.Inter- boards of educationsin
\iore telephones were out of routine council business coverConstruction of Grand Haven ti
est
on
investments
and
other
diana
and
Ohio. Teachers and
.again emphasizes the imporcounty urging such a program. or(jer than usual, caused mainly ing communications, petitions,
listed as contractor
administratiors will spend the
tance of municipal ownership miscellaneous income accounted
City Council was about to
he proposed area would in- ' by wet cables. There were no reports,
.vKw.u,, bids,
mv
claims and apSeven other applications for
two days hearing about recent
and the many benefits derived for $11,434.57 leaving the depart- elude all of Ottawa county and breakdowns of a serious nature i pointments.
There were no developments in their fields adjourn Tuesday night when permits totaling $12,7% were
from the city owned electric ment with a net operating loss the school dustricts of Hamilton actor{i]ng t0 Carl Marcus, lo- hearings
of $36,956.13for the year.
and attending lecture* on their Councilman Eugene Vande Vus- filed this week. They follow:
and Saugatuck.
system.
cal manager.
Council approveda recommenElfner De Frel, 762 State St.,
se introduced a three-point moThis year's transfer exceeds
The original study was A combination of ice and snow dation of the Hospital Board areas of interest.
fence,
$150; self, contractor.
last year’s amount by 11 per
President Herman Kok, super- lion regarding city planning.
undertaken in January, 1965, across antenna insulatorsat adding several alternates to the
Fred
Gehben, 866 West 24th
cent and is $26,888.77 more than
and completed in March, 1966. WHTC caused sporadic interrup- hospital contract with Elzinga intendentof Southwest(Chic- He called for (1) termination
St., aluminum siding, $1,046;
City Council budgeted for revof
the
services
of
Scott
Bagbv,
Co-chairmen of the study were tions beginning at 5 a m. today. and Volkers, exercising an op- ago) Christian Schools, will preBrower Awning Sales, contracenues The budget placed $200,tion to include the following side at the inspirational con- planner, (2) arrange for anoth- tor.
!
items at bid price: elevator, vocation Thursday when Dr. er planner who would be of
$1,000 Grant Awarded
Henry Smith, 817 Central Ave.,
*>«>.«»
capital fours F^„ni*ht and early
.“ere Eu
$28,200; dumbwaiter,$7,250; con- Joel Neberhood addresses the more assistance to the Planning
remodel garage, $800; Ken BeeDona|(j To Hope College
improvement fund. The excess this morning extinguishing of Grand
Commission
and
be
in
Holland
veyor system. $31,200;snow group on the convention theme:
is considered surplus and deter- large fires in leaves dumped
Hope College Is one of four melting equipment. $3,600; inter- "Exploring the World to the on a more regular schedule, and len, contractor.
Gebraad of Holland.
behind
Pilgrim
Home
cememination of its use isv made
Galien Realty, 268 East
(3) take steps to hire "a city
privately-support collegesand
Praise of the Maker.”
Plans ca,‘ for a vigorous ef- universitiesin Michigan to com system in x-ray departwhen Council studiesnext year’s tery, 370 East 16th
Eighth St., office remodeling,
planner
of
our
own"
to
supplement, $4,600; dimmer switches, Lectures planned for Thursday
Firemen were called to the fort to Promote lhe program share in 157 aid-to-education
budget.
ment the work of the Planning $500; self, contractor.
$2,530; total. $77,380.
are to be given by poet Chad
cemetery
the
first
time
at
9
40
and
to
PIace
the
question
on
the
BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell said
Commission.
He asked imme- Jacob De Vries, 12 West 16th
grants made this year by The
Council adopted a resolution Walsh of Beloit College, "How
several records were made in pm. The fire in leaves and ballot at the earliest possible Equitable Life Assurance Soapproving organizationof a a Poem Gets Born;” Harold diate action on the first two St., aluminum siding, $1,800; Bitthe electric departmentthe past nearby brush flared up again dateparts.
tner Home Modernizing, conciety of the United States.
Lake Macatawa Watershed Inyear. Kilowatt hours sold to- about 5;30 am. and firemen
Announcementwas made by termumcipality Committee.This Pluimer, regional director of
But CouncilmanRichard tractor.
taled 131,322.081,an increase battled the blaze for almost Police Cite Motorist
James F. Oates Jr., chairman action was requested in a com- aerospaceeducation for the Smith, a member of the PlanPrince Manufacturing,Wind..ir Force, "Frontiers of Our
of nearly 8 per cent over the two hours.
of the board.
After Four-Car Mishap
ning Commission,said the com- crest Dr , foundations for a fumunication from the Ottawa
Time;” Prof. Donald Wilson
Firemen also made five other
previous year.
Hope College as well as Al- County Drain Commission.
mission on Tuesday had dis- ture addition, $6,000; BranderRevenues from the sale of runs to douse leaf fires Friday Jerry L. Perry. 18, of 741 bion College, Kalamazoo Colcommunication from the V ic ws V Abo^^^Hurain^EvoUh CUSSed mUch lhe Sam<? thing and h0«St. Con5rilcUon’ contractor
electricitytotaled $2,545,360, up night. They extinguished blazes 1 Ottawa Ave., received a sum- lege and University of Detroit
asked City Manager Herb" Holt Baker Furniture Inc., 573 CaShuffle Board Association and
lion.”
$174,756 from last year. A new at 33rd St. and Columbia Ave. , mons from Holland police for each received unrestricted
to
| lumbia Ave., emloye washroom,
the Golden Agers requesting
peak load of 35,600 kilowatts at 8 p.m.; 26th St. and Colum- carelessdriving after a four- awards of $1,000.
Dr. N. Wolterstorff, also of
four additionalcourts at Kollen
Holt explained that regional $2-500' A R- De Weerd
S°n,
was recordedat the James De bia Ave , 8:50 p m ; 21st St. ! car accident at ClevelandAve
Total grants made by the Park was referred to the city Calvin College, will present "By
planning is now a concept of cunlraclorYoung generation station Feb I and Maple Ave, at 9:10 p m.; and Kollen Park Dr. at 9:25 company in 1966 came to $205,manager for study and report. What Standards— Curriculum ; ” the federal government and that
22, and a new record production26th St. and Central Ave. at am today.
000 The recipients of these
Oaths of office were filed for Pr. Richard Cox of the Coven- any federal aid in the future
of 601.000 kilowatt hours for a 9:20 p.m.; and 20th St. and
Perry told Holland ffekee he grants were named by an ad- the following members of the ant CounselingCenter in Chic- can be given only on the basis
24-hour period was set the same College Ave. at 11:40 p m.
lost control of his car as he visory committee of prominent Human Relations Commission: ago will discuss the emotionally of a regional plan. He said this
day
was turning from Kollen Park educatorsand approved by the Charles T. Clevenger,John F. h. ndicapped child, and Dr. Ed- came about largely from large
During the year, 48 per cent p0//ce Qjfe Driver
Dr. on to Cleveland. The auto board.
Donnelly,Marie Hays, Mark win Palmer, minister of the sums given by Aeronautics for
of the electricitysold went to
Sally Van Densen, 18. of 75 nicked a parked car owned
.
Vander Ark and A1 Wassink.
Christian Reformed Church and developments which were not
industry', 34 per cent for resiDETROIT (UPI)
NegotiaEast 34th St. was cited by Jacquelyn Daining, 40, of 510 . Motorist Cited
Petitions requesting paving, chairman of the Citizens for the result of good regional plandentialyse, 17 per cent to comtors for the Michigan Bell TeleHolland police for failing to ' West 18th St,, and then struck Jack L Gehrke, 24, of 387 curb and gutter, and installa- EducationalFreedom will pre- ning.
mercial customers and 1 per
stop in an assured clear dis- a parked car owned by Bonnie West 19th St. was cited by Hol- tion of sidewalks on both sides sent "Christian Ethics in Civil
phone Co. and the CommunicaHe mentioned hearing similar
cent for street lighting.
tance after her car struck the L. Redder, 20, of route 3, Zee- land police for failing to stop of 24th St, from Lincoln Ave. to Affairs.”
tion Workers of America (CWA)
problems in England from an
A total of 79.019 tons of coal
rear of another auto on 10th
were setting up another round
1 in an assured clear distance Apple Ave. were referred to the
were burned to produce the
On Friday, teachers will have English delegate last week atSt. west of Central Ave at
of bargaining sessions today afThe impact of the second col- after his car struck the rear of city manager for study and reelectricity.Bell said this is
an opportunity to attend two of tending a city managers' con4:53 p m. Wednesday. The other lision forced the Redder car a car driven by Herbert W port. Councilman Morris Peerter workers turned down a new
equal to the coal needed to heat
the 25 planned sectionals deal- vention in Phoenix, Ariz.
driver, Marjorie L. Boersema. into a parked auto owned by Grant, 20, of route 4 on Eighth liolt commentedthat it was unthree year contract.
13,000 average size homes or
ing with specific areas of inHolt said regional planning
50, of 303 West 14th St. received i Paul Elenbaas, 26, of 220 South St. East of College Ave. at 4:26 usual and highly commendable
Union members Monday voted
about twice the number of resterest. Speakers from the area appears to be the answer to
minor injuries.
to have such a large number of
120th Ave.
pm.
Sunday.
7018 to 4825 to reject the proidences in Holland.
include Dr. Howard Slenk, Dr. America’s expanding population
residents request complete serposal their international repNew records also were set
Gordon
J. Spykman and John and said regional planning in
vices in a single petition. TwenEast ! resenta lives agreed to on Oct.
in the water department which
Grand
Rapids
covers
ty of the 24 residents on this De Vries who will take part in
pumped 1,892,765.000 gallons of
Grand Rapids, Wyoming and
part of 24th St. had signed the a discussion.
The rejection was seen as a
processed water. Of this amount,
petition.
Tours of Dunbar Vocational 0,berJ sec‘i<,M
^ Pre- sharp defeat for leaders of the
A letter from the Citizens School, Universityof Chicago P2"*1 to extend slmllar Mrvlc- international union in a battle
es at a fee to neighboring cities
for Decent Literature expressed Laboratory School and the Art
Planning Commission with local union leaders in
appreciation for the $300 allot- Institutehave been arranged.
Tuesday
authorized Holt to ex- Michigan. The local leaders said
ted to the work of this group.
Ti.a final session will be the
plore possibilitiesof becoming they objected to several proviPetitions bearing 161 signaluncheon at which the Trinity a part of the Grand Rapids re- sions concerning fringe benefits
tures lequesting that yield signs
ChristianCollege choir will gional plan and to study possi- and working conditions in the
in areas of high accident potensing. Dr. Alexander De Jong, bilitiesof continuingservices new contract.
Two men were bound over to
tial be changed to stop signs
newly-appointed president of with Bagby.
Water R. Schaar, Michigan*
Ottawa County Circuit Court afwere received and filed for
Trinity, will address the group
It was stated that an arrange- Ohio CWA director,however,
ter preliminary examinationsin
study.
on "Certainties in the Class- ment with another regional pro- urged Michigan Bell’s 17,000 emMunicipalCourt Tuesday afterCouncil approved low bid of
room.”
John Spykman, Bible gram would not preclude hir- ployes Monday to stay on their
noon on charges of possession of
R E. Barber for nine new poteacher from Muskegon, will be ing a local planner of staff jobs and continueto report to
narcotics.
lice cars with eight cars to be
work as usual.
Edward G, Salas, 27, of 24^
traded in. The net amount was presented as presidehtof the workers.
Vande
Vusse
did
not
pursue
Mid\
est
Christian
Teachers
number of Bell offices
Cherry St., Zeeland, and Carlos
$12,783. It was lowest of three
aetkm
on his motion. He said he throughout the state were hit
Association
for
the
coming
Everet, 25, of 158 Columbia Ave.
bids.
was satisfied somethingwas be- by wildcat strikes before and
will appear in circuit court next
Claims against the city from year.
Monday.
after the contract agreement
Mrs. Arthur Wyma and Sid- ing done.
Albert Hyma, of 615 West 30th
Earlier, Vande Vusse had was reached.
A preliminary hearing on a
St., and Robert G. Andree, 83 ney Staal from Holland were
asked something be done about
second count of possession of
Wayne R. Osborn, chairman
East 23rd St., were referred to
the chuckholeson Myrtle Ave. of Michigan Bell’s bargaining
narcotics on Salas has been
the insurancecarrier and city
port was received for study.
from South Shore Dr. to 32nd team, said the company was
postponed. The hearing had
attorney.
St.
This w*s referred to the city ready to discuss the problems
been scheduled fo be held after
A communicationfrom Mayor
City Manager Herb Holt submanager.
the first bearing.
Nelson
Bosman
announced
the
causing the rejection and would
mitted"a report on walkway* in
Everett is out on $2,000 bond,
extend the contract on a day to
the areas of Apple Avenue resignation of ClarenceKlaasen

A record amoiint of

$326,888 77

was put into the city coffers
this week from the Board of
Public Works representing50

Chambers
„ .... , Hall

De-

Factory

Miss

Planning

.

.

Discussed

j

,

-

O

By Council

the

.

1

Firemen Put Out

STm
>"

hLS

sp^Lr,,

A-s

St.

“r”'

.rSd"

“ton Havenen^Zi

,

A

*

report.

^

|

by

Bell,

Union

Slate

Talks
-

land.

?nd

1

I

2 Area

Men

The

Bound Over

A

'

and Salas is being held in the
Ottawa County Jail under $4,000
bond’’ ($2,000 on each count).
Sala* and Everett are charged
with having a quantity of marihuana in their car when they
were stopped by Holland and
Zeeland police at 10th St. and
River Ave. Oct. 23.
Police stopped the car after
• raid of Salas’s apartment in
Zeeland. They allegedlyalso
found marihuana in the apart.

Salas has also been charged
for having the narcotics in the
apartment.

day

basis.

Found Not Guilty

Klaasen’s unexpired term which
Ella Young, 65, of 645 South
GRAND
jury of
they be traditional concrete expires Jan. 1, 1968.
Shore Dr. was examined at Holsix women, deliberating for out
sidewalks.
Mayor Pro Tern Bertal H. land Hospital for possible neck
Walks were suggestedfor the Slash presidedin the absence injuries and released after a hour and 20 minutes Wednes-

*v

ment.

as a member of the Planning Woman Slightly Injured
Commissionand the appointIn Two-Car Collision
ment of Ronald Kobek to fill

School, Lakeview School and
Montelio School, recommending
•that if it is decided to install
walkways in these areas that

29,

NARROW ESCAPE — Joe Allen Dunn,
of Holland, escaped injury eaHy today
when hit cor plunged through the torn
dock of this bridge at New Richmond
hung precariouslyover the Kalamazoo
River. The car, shown here, hangs with
rear wheels on the d^k of the bridge

up

and

the

and

Hie front end suspended on an I-beam,
Allegan County Road Commissioner Fred
Neils said obout 48 feet of the deck had'
been tom up while the bridge is undergbing repairs. Barricades and warning
signs we re posted at both ends of the
bridge,

Neds

said.

(Sentinel photo)

HAVEN-A

north side of 32nd St., Graaf- of Mayor Bosman who is conschap Rd. to Myrtle Ave.; west valescing from an illness. Also
side of Lugers Rd., South Shore absent was Councilman John
Dr. to 32nd St.; East side of Lin- Van Eerden. Slagh explained
coln Ave., 16th St. to 24th St.; Van Eerden was in Holland Mos|

south side, 24th St., Lincoln to
ul following a slight stroke,
Apple Aves., and east side of nvocation was given by the
GraafschapRd., 29th to 21st Sts. Rev. Rodney Westveer of HolTransparenciesof the locations land Heights Christian Reformed
were flashed on the wall. The re- Church. 4

i

two-car accident at River Ave. day in Grand Haven Municipal
and 15th St. at 3:50 p.m. Tues- court, found David Durda, 21
day.
of Muskegon, not guilty on a*
Holland police said the Young disorderly charge. Testimony
auto was struck in the rear by of 30 witnesses were heard.
a car driven by Michael L. Durda was said to have
Gentry, 17, of route 1. Gentry a disturbance at the
receiveda ticket for failingto on July 13 and was
stop in an assured clear dis- ejected bodily by a ~
tance.
en police officer.

.

i-

...

/
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Abel Scores

Stimulating

Three Times

Debate

To Pace

An

A

ParenU’ Day crowd of 4,*
Park aaw Hope
College nearly equal iU aeaeon
coring output In whipping

sona

500 in Rlvarview

1966

Stirs

audience of about 80 per-

wu

treated to a fine dis-

play of political argument
a debate between two 8th

45-28, Sat-

urday afternoonin the
finale for both teama.

I

HHS Group

Win

KalamaiooCollege,

T

in

dis-

trict congressionalcandidates

MIAA

Friday afternoonin Holland
High School, sponsored by
teenage Republicansand Demo-

Junior halfback Keith Abel,
aenior fullback Charlie Lange-

crats.

and

Claims
counterclaims
crisacroaaed in this confrontation of State Sen. Guy Vander

ed SO pointa in winning two of
aix gamea before Saturday 'a
romp.
The two long-time rival! combined for 11 touchdown! and 832
yards In toUl of feme. Hope piled
up 42S of the yarda, Kalamaioo

Jagt, Republican, and Henry
Dongvillo, fruit grower-lawyer
of Fountain, Democrat, as they
debated on a high plane and
even the personalissues were
debated on a high plan and
each candidate seemed to score

407.

in tha rebuttal.

Abel ruibed for 212 yard! in
SI carrle! and acored three
touchdown!, while Ungeland
gained 43 yard! on the around,
caught three paaaea for 103
yarda and acored once.

ABEL BREAKS AWAY -

Hudionvllle junior

Keith Abel gets loose for long gain ih Mope
College'i45-28 romp over Kalamazoo in Riverview Park Saturday afternoon. Abel rushed for

Frena completed aeven of 14
paaaea for 135 yarda and one
touchdownand ran for two more

212 yarda and acored three touchdowns to pace
Hope i third win of the season and second in
league play.
(Sentinel photo)

Dongvillo harked back to the
depression and credited the
Democrats with great social
programs putting America today at the highest peak of
economic stability and world
affluence.

after the game, "we're (the
coaches) tremendouflyproud of

Big Reds See

acorea.

Kalamtzoo'aDennia Steele, a
aenior halfback, acored four
timea, rushed for 159 yarda ih
15 cirriea and caught two paaaea for 105 yarda. Hornet quarter,

2

Teenagers

the team.”

Kempker also said that the
"defense was tremendous” and
"the secret to the ball game
was our ability to contain their In
speed.” The Big Reds were outweighed by the Dutch (as they
SOUTH HAVEN - Two teenMUSKEGON - Holland High,
were by their six victims this agers were killed and five other
playing its finest game of the
qi
fall), but were extremely quick,
persons injured in two separate
ibl<
collisions Saturday night on tha
play this
Blue Star Highway, five miles
frustrating,7 to 7
night.
north of South Haven.
about 5,000 fans In Hackley StaIn a defense designed to pro
dium here Friday night
One person was injured when
Although the Big Reds were vide linebackers Bill Wich and his car rammed the rear of a

16-Game Win

Are Killed

Accident

Streak Halted

back, Rick Russell,the league's
leading paaaer, hit on aeven of
19 for 176 yarda.

Coach Rolla Anderaon'aHornets opened the acorlng barrage
when Steele ran 45 yarda for a
touchdown two playa after a
Hope fumble at midfield early
in the first period. Russell boot-

sta(e

car which was
ed the extra point to give Kala‘ renked second among the state's Rogers with most of the tackles,
mazoo a 7-0 lead which held up Class A footballteams by Uni- they did just that. Other mem- parkC(j the first accident
for more than aix minutes.
ted Press International.Holland hers of Hollands stellar de- scene
rv
w vi »
After the ensuing kickoff, could hardly help hut feel that fense are linemen
coach Russ DeVette's Flying it deserved something more Bob Venhuiren,Dave Bauman, l5KI1!^ we,re I*b?r!*1

Vander Jagt spoke of Republicanachievements of four
years under Gov. Romney who
entered office after 14 years
of Democratic rule with a deficit of $100 million. He said
the state is now about $100
million in the black, yet has in-

creased services and provided
more aid to education.

KLOMPAREN8 SCORES-WestOttawa

fullback

Jerry Klomparens (40) leaps over fallen Hamilton defenderand teammate Mark Steketee
(81) as he crosses goal line with first Panther

Panthers

In his rebuttal,Dongvllle said
The West Ottawa Panthers
Michigan's affluence la depend- and Hamilton Hawkeyes batent on selling 80 to 90 per cent tied to a 13-13 deadlockFriday
of her products outstate. and night before 1,359 spectators at
he credited the progress the the West Ottawa

touchdown In Friday nlght'i lMI Ui. Klomparens alio icored the lecond Weit OtUwa touchdown later in the first hill.
(Sentinelphoto)

Hamilton 13

13,

penalty on the Panthers, Dan
Locatis scored from the sixteen

I

on a second-man-through
play.
The point after touchdown run
by Ward Johnson scored, cutThe Panthers dominated play ting the Panthers lead to 13-7.

field.

past four years to the healthy

national economy under Kennedy and Johnson. Vander Jage
maintained affluence results
from free men working In free
enterprise, not by either poli-

I

1

New Officers

Named at

in the first half as powerful i,ate in the third quarter the
fullback Jerry Klomparens Hawkeyes threatendagain as
scored two touchowns, the final Thompson evaded all Panthers
Wassenaar,
one with :04 remaining in the except captain Lubbers who
Mrs. Dennis Walltnga was
threw him off balance on the
named presidentof the. Wotical party,
Dutchmen drove 77 yards in 11 than a tie for its herculean efThe game belonged to the West Ottawa 35.
Sw!ereM«enblitwb«ckersC*R™ «kU« o°l Shaven. Medical
During the Question period, on Hawkeyes in the second half, Hamilton continued the drive men's Christian Temperance
plays with Abel carrying the fort,
the subject
bject ot
of the vote for
lor 18- as they engineered two of their
fourth quarter, main- Union of Ottawa County at the
final five yarda, untouched into All the Dutch did Friday night
iongvil
ds.
Dongvillo
favored
the own touchdowns and made iamjng possession until Gary
backs
Veenhoven
and
Bob
La°
Do“«1“s
sald
,the
Pair
d,ed
the Hornet end zone. Frens pass was hold the No. 2 prep foot87th annual convention held
of multiple injuries.
measure. Vander Jagt said he good on one point after touch- KapCr ran a quarterback sneak
to Ray Cooper gave Hope an 5-7 ball team in Michigan in check Barge.
South Haven State Police said
Tuesday In the Wesleyan
favored
putting
the
question
on
lead which it never relinquished, for all but one play, while
Rogers wound up as the the two were passengersin a
1L
Into the end zone for a Hamilthe ballot so that the people
The game settled down to grinding out 228 total vards in game's top ground-gainerwith
Key
man
for the Panthers lon SC0I-C .Johnson's run for MethodistChurch.
car operated by 15-year-old could decide after a 10-year
somethingof a defensive battle dominating play in the final 72 yards in 20 rushing attempts
was Klomparens, as he
p01nt a(ler touchdown was
Other officers elected were
Nancy Sargent of Fennville.She
discussion in the legislature. tinually bolted through the topped by Panther end Mark Mrs. Don Stevens,vice presi-really — until Hope put to- meeting of the two teams.
Other Dutch rushing figures was not seriously injured.
But in his appearances before Hamilton line for five, six and steketee
gether an 80-yard drive midway
Holland scored first, just 40 showed Bonnete, in his first ex
dent; Mrs. Mildred Barrows,
Three others persons in the
youth groups, a straw vote seven-yardgains. He also aid- 1 The rcmaindcr of the dead- recordingsecretary;Mrs. La
through the second period.
seconds Into the second quarter, tensive offensive sctlon. with Sa n( vehjcle were serlousl
Frens drove over from the one on a 22-yard pass from quarter- 31 yarck in seveyarries and injured They ,re; Nancy., which he admitted was not ed teammate Steve Tucker
game seesawed back and Vern Regnerus. treasurer; Mrs
for the score, but Steve Wessl- back Chip Millard to end Randy Dick with 28 yards tn 10 tries brother, Howard. 13, Bonnie very scientificrevealed more trveral second - man • through jorth as fumbles, punts and Gladys Daane, corresponding
tng's kick failed, giving the Veenhoven, who took the pass
Veenhoven grabbed three ot christens()ni15i and Bruce Fan. than 7 to 1 against the meas- p1?'8'
secretary.
penalties plagued the play.
Dutch a 14-7 lead wi 5:48 left over his right shoulder at the Millard's four completions for
ure, and he would be studying
Sparking the Hawkeyes were With ;16 |eft on a* clock,
ger, 16, both of South Haven.
Speaker for the afternoon
in the firet half.
the issue carefully before de- running hacks Ward Johnson, |hc panthers took possessionon
10 and outran Muskegon defen 151 of Holland's 54 yards in the
All of the injured were taken
was Capt. W D. Stuart of the
The game's turinc point
ciding
hia
own
vote.
Lloyd Schrotenboerand
own 32 anci in four piayS
der Joel Earnvall for the touch- air
to South Haven Community HosHolland Salvation Army whose
Don Raynolds,a student, in- Thompson,
curred about four minutes later down Randy Rogers, a twoH
M pitalquarterbackthe panlhers m0ved to Hamiltroduced the speakers and Gary Kaper handed the ban ton's 25. The Pantherstried a topic was ‘'Rehabilitation.”He
when Russell's pttchout intend- way star in the game, kicked First downs ....... .. 13
9
State police said that the car
told of the effects of rehabilifor Steele was picked off by the extra point, his 12th in 15 Yards rushing .....,. 173
moderated the question period. off to them throughout the shot-in-the-darkfield goal from
148
operated by Miss Sargent wai
tation and also invited the
Langeland after Kalamazoo had tries this fall
Dongvillo was accompanied by
33
Yards passing .....
(the 25, but Mitchell'skick was group to visit the Social Sernorthbound on the Blue Star
Jay Wabeke, Democraticcandidriven 61 yards to the Hope Defensive end Steve Wuse- Total vards ..... . 227
181
With 6:50 left on the clock stj0rt of the goal
when it left the road and struck
vice Center in Grand Rapids
date for State Senator.
9
in the first quarter the Panth- Next weck West Ottawa's
, naar 861 UP lh« score with his Passes attempted ...13
two trees at 6:20 p.m.
where much of his work is
Abel carried for 25 yarda and alert fumble recovery at the Passes completed ... 4
2
ers began to drive Quarter-twelve seniors will play their done
About 45 minutes after the
a touchdown on a quick opener Big Red 24 on the final play of Passed intercepted by 1
back Dan Bauer used Tucker fina| game 0( the season at
first accident, a car operated
Mrs. Wallinga. county chairto cap a 85-yard drive on t h e the first period, two plays after Fumbles ...... .... 2
4
and Klomparens to move from Hudsonville in an O-K League man, opened the meeting and
by Melvin Tucker, 54, of 36 East
first Mriaa of downs after the Mark Slenk's 43-yard punt into Fumbles lost ......
2
1
the Hamilton 41 with Klomp- cnCounter,staged in HudsonMrs. Regnerus conducted the
aecond-half kickoff.Frena pass- the Muskegon end zone,
Punts ............ 6-174 5-159
arens slashing through the line vj||e at 7.30 p m
song service with Mrs. Don
ed to Gary Holvick for the two- Earlier in the first quarter Penalties .....
8-62
6-36
from the five-yard line for the Hamilton a|so c|Mes next
The
Mount
Holyoke
College
Sundin at the organ Miss
point
after Holland had held MuakcHolland High
fatality.
Alumnae Club of Western Mich- score with 5:21 on the clock. pnday night, with an Express- Mary Pols led the salutes to
Hope s 22-7 lead was short- g0n without a first down in two
WasEnds: Veenhoven, Fris,
Ihe conversion
way League game al Wayland
Tucker is in fair condition at igan held its semi-annual meetthe flags and the Rev. Floyd
lived, however, aa Steele carseries of playi, the Dutch drove senaar, Bobeldyk.
Darryle Mitchell was good on
the
South
Haven
hospital.
H G. Bailey, pastor of the host
ing last Tuesday at the Holiried 24 yarda for a touchdown
61 yards to the Big Red nine Tackles: Venhuizen. Bauman,
the first attempt, but was call- pirst
n
State police said Tucker was day Inn in Grand Rapids.
9 church, conducted devotions.
four plays after Hope's last
ed back on an illegal procedure
189
only to^ve Rogers' first of Esscnburg, Klinkgenberg,Van irmlUn^ a' r high^Tate"^
80
Fourteen
members
attended,
score. Russell passed to Dennia
Mrs. Jacob Boerman welcomtwo field goal attempts stray Lente
speed and apparentlydid not from Holland,Grand Rapids, penalty and the second try yards passing .... 40
36 ed the members and guests usBenson for the extra point.
wide to the right of the goal Guards: Slenk, Munson,
car
was wide to the
Total ^ 5 ... 229
116 ing as her theme “Sunshine in
Muskegon, Kalamazoo,BuchHope came back with an 80- posts. Rogers' effort was from gonds, Wich, Brummel
Beginninga drive late in
atte
u
was
totally
demolished
8 the Soul.” Mrs. Baldwin of the
yard scoring drive after Rus- the 19 — a 29-yard attempt Centers DeJonge, Bremer,
anan, Constantine and Niles.
quarter, the Hawkeyes
Police said there were a num- Those from Holland were Mrs. first
6 Lamont-TalmadgeUnion resell’s kickoff sailed out of the
Fullback Dave Dick ran for Swierenga.
end zone. Frena' screen pau to 15 yards, sub fullback Mark Backs: Millard. Rogers, ber of emergencyvehicles at Herbert Hines, class of '07, Mrs.
sponded
before being thrown for sev- Flimh|p.
} 9
Langeland netted 41 yards to Bonnete rambled 18 yards and Schaap, Dick, Bonnette, La the scene, all with emergency George Buskirk,'58, and Mrs.
2
Mrs. Jay Schaap sang
,rtC, ......
lights working, at the time of Stuart Padnos, '46, who is pre- eral losses and were forced to
the Hornet 14 on the fifth play
0 “I ve a Friend” ana Mrs
Millard passed to veenhoven Barge, Kiekintveld.
give up the ball early in the
'
the second crash Tucker’scar sident of the club.
of the drive and Langelandscor5-112 George Zylstra sang “He the
for 17 yards in the key plays
second
lunU ...........
rolled
over
following
the
impact.
ed six plavi Liter from the in the drive before a five-yard
Penalties
8-70
Mrs. Donald Werme, of Kala5-45 Pearly Gates Will Open” and
Second-period ploy was fast,
Miss Klifman is the daughter mazoo, who just returned form
one. Frens' conversion pass Illegal procedure penalty (from Burial Rifes Set Monday
West Ottawa
"Face to Face.”
but
uneventful
until
the
Panthof Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klif- the Mount Holyoke campus,
failed, giving Hope a 28-15 lead.
Ends: Steketee, Lubbers.
Mrs Stevens presided over
the Muskegon 12 to the 17) For John W. Blair, 40
ers
received
a
Hamilton
punt
man of Douglas, and formerly where she had attended an
Linebacker Mark Menning stopped the Dutch.
the
White Ribbon Recruit Serwith 1:38 remaining. Tucker E“tman' v*?le'
SPRING LAKE — Burial ser- of Holland
picked off a Russell pass at the
Alumnae Council gave reports bulldozed his way to Hamilton'sa,Ta<*. es: Sawitsky, Schultz, vice at which time several
Late in the first half, 5’10’\
Surviving besides the parents
Blair, 40, of
Kalamazoo 25 momenta later 188-pound senior tackle Robert vices for John
of activities at the college. One
mothers brought their children
35 on the first play, giving the vvJ'nzelj
Levitown, N Y., who died in a are two sisters. Dian Dee and
and Frens dived over from the
of the newest ideas is the in- Panthers a first down and po- n Luanda: Mitchell, Brower, to the front. She presented each
Walker blocked Slenk's fourthLevitown hospital Thursday. Mary Jo, three brothers, Bruce, stitution of “Pass-Fail courses”,
three aeven playa later to give
child with a “Little Child's
down punt and fell on the ball
tential scoring situation. oeckman.
Hope a 34-15 lead in the first at the Holland 44. Junior full- were held In the Spring Lake Richard and Randall Klifman, of which a student may take
Prayer” book and read a poem
Bauer
handed
off to captain (-enters Bloemers. Botsis.
cemetery
all at home; and the grandminute of the fourth quarter.
three during her four years on Dale Lubbers, Klomparens, Hacks: Tucker, Bauer, Klom- “Mother's Prayer.” Mrs
back Robert Hollis ran for six
Mr. Blair married the former mother, Mrs. Dick (Mildred) campus.
Wessling'a ensuing kickoff
yards, then sped 40 yards for
halfback Greg Dalman, and Parcn5' D a 1 m a n, Ochsner, Stevens also was in charge of
Evelyn Anderson of Spring Lake Wiersema, of Holland.
traveled to the Kalamazoo 11
The idea of the "Pass-Fail” Tucker in sequence, before Zomcrmaand, Kolean, Sloot- a memorial service for deceasiu\A*A w . „ ^
R«ds' only touchdown in Los Angeles in
where Steele fielded It a n d
evening
is to enable a student to take
ed members of the past year.
Surviving besides the wife Egg Island, Plum Pudding Is- a course in a subject,other Klomparensmade hia second haak, Tregloan.
The prayer of blessing at the
acoring
dash
from
the
Hamilton
Beef Island and than her major field in which
line collectingsix more points Ends: Brinks, Vender Kolk. cooperative dinner held in the
stepmother, Mrs i Sandwich Bay are all located
she Is interested but might not for West Ottawa with :04 re- Tackles: J. Johnson, Koop- basement was given by Mrs.
take because of fearing a low
Wallinga.
maining in the half. Mitchell's man, Prins, Ramaker.
mark on her record. There is kick for the point after touch- Guards: Koop, Hulst, LudeMrs. Baldwin read the resolu•k. k.ii
- - "• Abel
of Kalamazoo, from
no mark given in a "Pass-Fail”
tions which were as follows: To
down was
ma, Cooper.
course— all one has to do is
urge all churches to recognize
I a«e P011’1 bchlnd the kicker, InHamilton opened the second Center: Essink.
pass it to receive credit.
half as a powerhouse, as all Backs: Kaper, Schrotenboer, the seriousness of the alcohol
agL
Langeland “tb I dica,e<1 ,hat the conv'rsl°" «'•
Mrs. Werme also reported
tempt was successful.
the Hawkeye backs contributed W. Johnson, Locatis, Thomp- problem and to use all possible
screen pass, this time for 40
that the committee for Action
The Dutch threatened again
means to promote abstinence
to the forward movement. son, Haverdink, Larson.
yin
arda to the Kalamazoo 10
on Academic Issues was now
in the third period, putting toTo urge more informed teachThe Panthersintercepted
Three playa later, Frena hit
well-acceptedon campus, by the
gether a 45-yard drive to the
ing
in our Sunday Schools and
Hamilton
pass,
but
were
stopWhen
a
harpooned
whale
Holland freshman Herb (Tom)
faculty and the atudents. This
Muskegon 15 with Rogers carry,
ped short when they were fore- tries to escape, it tows the boat other means of education, to
Thomas for four yards and the
committee had been organized
ing six times in the 10-play
ed to punt almost immediately,carrying the sailors. This is re- promote abstinence in our day
touchdown,the first of Thomas'
scries for 35 of the yards. Roto evaluate courses offered by
Hamilton received on the West ferred to as a Nantucket sleigh schools also; to urge parents
college career. Frens pa.saed to
gers. however, missed on a
the college. When it was first
and others to write letters to
Ottawa 31, and aided by a ride.
Harrv Myers for the two-pointer.
fourth-down, 34-yard field goal
started by the students a few
tv and radio stations protestKalamazoo came back with a try.
years ago it met with much
ing their showing and advertisspectacular 79-yard flea-flicker
Holland received one final
oppoaitionfrom the faculty,ading violence, murder and obpass play, which saw Russell
chance for victory when Rogers
ministration
alumnae.
scene movies; To urge a greatpass 19 yards to Lee Tichenor,
However, it has developedInto
er effort of our government
who lateralled to Steele, who dropped Big Red quarterback
Marvin Vanderweg for a ninea respected group and its findran the remaining60 yards for
and other countriesfor soluyard loss to his own 40-yard
ings nave proved most helpful.
the touchdown,his fourth of the
tions to internationalproblems;
line on a fourth-down pass at7‘Today,”said Mra. Werme,
long afternoon.
To urge all possible means on
tempt with less than one min"students are differentthan in
Hope, padded its alreadj
the part of our government to
ute left in the game.
1957-60, when I was at college.”
ample margin when Abel ran
remove the danger of alcoholic
Rogers quickly ran for eight
Then the students were "apaththree yards for his third touchbeveragesfrom installations
yards and in two carries,Dick
etic”; but now they have civic
down of the game with 1:29 reand eliminate it from all milinetted four yards and the first
action groups which really are
maining in the game.
tary service.
working to help others. Some
Hope, which completed MIAA down, but fumbled on the secSince smoking is a health
of their activitlea, carried out
play with a 2-3 mark and is ond rushing attempt. John Ushazard, we wish to promote a
in the nearby town of Holydke,
now 3-4 overall, closes its sea- mial recoveredto give Muskestrong educational program for
Mass., are manning teenage
son at Bluffton (Ohio) College gon one final chance.
our boys and girls and to stop
Vanderweg's deaparatlon pass
centers, a tutoring service for
next Saturday.Kalamazoo also
all false and misleading adwas
intercepted
by
Millard,
underprivilegedchildren,libfinishedwith a 2-3 league mark
vertisingwe urge all Christians
who returned to the Big Red 47
rary service for the elderly, and
and la 2-4 overall.
everywhereto be keenly aware
recreationgroups for the young.
V with two secondi remaining
of alcoholicbeverage seeking a
Millard's
long
pass
to
the
tripMount Holyoke College, locFirst downs ......
14
foothold In our individual comle-teamed Veenhovenfell Incomated in South Hadley, Mass., is
Yards rushing ...
231
munities and use every means
plete.
the oldest women's college in
Yarda passing ...
176
possible to keep our commitThe tie ended Muskegon's16the country. It la i member
Total yards ......
407
tees
free of this menace.
game winning atreak and gave
of the "Seven College ConferPasses attempted
19
the
Big
Reds
a
6-0-1 jnark for
ence.” Anyone deairing InformaPasses completed
7
Woman Slightly Injurld
the season, while the Dutch ire
tion about Mount Holyoke la inPaaaes interceptedby
0
Dr. and Mrs. P.F. Wowenoar
now 4-2-1.
vited to contact Mra. Padnoa.
Fumbles .........
3
When Two Cars Collide
(Prlne# photo)
ond Mrs. Tom ReiminR
Holland High coach Dave
Fumbles lost .......
2
Dr.
and
Mrs.
P.
F.
WasseMrs.
Wassenaar
la the former
LIIJ - (W» PkMo)
Judith L. Windemuller 22,
Punts ...........2-87 . 4-128 Kemper was liberal, as
naar of route 1, Zeeland, will Anna Roon.
be suspected, in his nraise for i Mr and Mrs- Tom Ke”umk seven children,Tom Jr., Allan, Deputies Cite Driver
217 Howard Ave. received mi
Penalties........
5-36
Ottawa County sheriff’sde- celebrate their 50th wedding an.
the team. Kempker exclaimed, Sr of rou.t* MfflBP cde-jCarl and Dale, all of Holland,
The Wassenaarahave five injuries in a two-car collision
Hope College
brated their 50th wedding an- Keith of La Porte, Ind., Lenore puties cited William F. Willita, niveraaryon Wednesday, Nov.
children,
Mrs. J. W. (Mildred) 100th Ave. and Felch St. at 7
Ends: Holvick, Myeri, Cour
niversary Wednesday. Nov. 2. and Mrs. Calvin (Carol) Kolean 19, of 718 Wildwood Dr. for im- 9.
p.m. Sunday.
Frank, Thomas, Bergmark..Bauer, Jorgenson.
An open house was given of Holland. There are 20 grand- proper lane usage after hia car An open house will be given Studham, Peter Wassenaar Jr.,
Tackles: Van Wyk, Huiaman,
Centers: Beebe, Slager,
in their honor by their children children and three great-grand- collidedwith a car operated by In their honor on Saturday, Nov.
Boreas, Wealing, Hansen, VanBacks: Frena, Abel, Lange- on Wednesday at the home of children.
Dennia L Trombley, 23, of 2353 5, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Rusk
der Hill, Brown, Osborn.
land, Lundell, Felt, Schilstra, their eldest son, Tom Reimink,
A family dinner is being plan- Thomaa Ave. at River Ave. and Christian Reformed Church.
and MlM Tn,dy ^ East
St* The8Windemul
Guardi: Manning, Kinney, H o m e 1, Rumohr, Strampel, j Jr., at 610 West Lakewood Blvd. ned for Saturday, Nov. 5, in Lakewood Blvd. at 5:09 p.m. Relatives, friends and neighauto ran im
a utjUt ^ ^
Ulrich, Pwrwna, Cook, Green, Rasmussen, Sloan, Workman. I Mr. and Mrs. Reimink have Jack's Garden Room.
Sunday.
bors are Invited.
There ere 10 greadchildren. 'the imp,cl
c
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[Engaged Wed

Autumn Wedding

Lohr-Buter Rites Read

in

Calvary Baptist

i

y

2nd Lt. Robert Rotman

Former Holland

Man

Miss Marcia Miedema

Stationed in Missouri

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miedeof route 3, Hudsonville,

Second Lt. Robert Rotman
Is stationedat Fort Leonard

ma

Wood, Mo., with the air artillery after spending the summer at Fort Bliss, Tex. His
wife, the former Marlene Van

their daughter, Marcia, to

Kampen, is

with him

announce the engagement of
James Palmbos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos of
route 2, Zeeland.

in

The bride-elect Is employed
at West Michigan Mutual In-

Missouri where she is teaching
on the post.

surance Agency in Standale.
Palmbos operates a farm in

Rotman, a Holland High graduate, received his commission
upon graduation from Michigan
State University.
former

rural Zeeland.

A March wedding is

A

planned.

Sentinelcarrier,he is the son of

Mr. aand Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
54 Scotts Dr.

Second Lt. and Mrs. Rotman's
address is 45, Jadwin. Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., 65473.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew James Terpstra
(Prlnc* Studio photo)

Miss Martha Kate Stallwood. street length dress with a

.,
[

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irving Lohr
(cU Vrl«» photo)

Miss Judith Ann Buter and cade arrangements of bronze
Robert Irving Lohr were mar- and yellow mums.
ried on Friday. Oct. 14. in a
The flower girl, Julie Zayler,
double ring ceremony perform- niece of the groom, wore a
ed by the Rev. J. Herbert floor-length dress similar to the

Legion Auxiliary

daughter of

Mr and

...
...
bride of Andrew

Stallwood of Holland became

Views

SI

ides

..

on

the

yel-

Mrs. Del low rose corsage. Donald Over-

,as

Mrs. Dan L. Lubbers

raan

The brides mother wore a
James green an(j ^jue street |ength

(Buliord photo)
Miss Bonnilou Johnson, daugh- and a double paneled train of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren velvet edged with lace. A band
Johnson, 168 East 31st St. and of lace around the hem of the
Dan L. Lubbers, son of Mr. and straight skirt enhance the
Mrs. Ben Lubbers, 275 East 14th gown. The fingertip veil also

Terpstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. dress with a corsage of yellow
Ray Terpstra of Holland in sweetheartroses and white

VietNamTour

ceremoniesin the Maranatha carnations. The groom's mother
James Oudman, who recently Christian Reformed Church wore a blue print dress with a
corsage of pink sweetheart
Brink.
bride's attendants and carried returned from a tour in v let parish house on Oct.
St. were united in marriage at edged with lace fell from a
Rev. Gerald Postma per- roses and white carnations,
Ferns, palms, arch candela- a basket of bronze and yellow Nam, presented interesting
7 pm. on Oct. 8 in Calvary lace and satin headpiece.Her
formative slides to a large group formed the double ring cere- The couple took a color tour
bra and two altar bouquets of mums.
corsage of roses and mumi
Baptist Church
to Northern Michigan and are
large white mums, white daisy
Ken Buter assisted the groom of American Legion Auxiliary
Pastor Arnold Weaver conduct- was mounted on a Bible.
mums and pompons enhanced as best man. Roger Zayler was members Monday night in the The bride wore a winter white now at home in Holland The
ed the ceremony with Miss Ruth
The maid of honor wore a
the nuptial settingin Fourteenth groomsman and Ronald Buter Legion clubrooms.^ The slides three-piece suit and a white bride is employed at Home
Sakkers attending as maid of gown of similar styling in gold
typified the G. I. in Viet Nam pearl headdress. She carried a Furnace Co. and the groom is
Street Christian Reformed and Tom Martin, ushers.
honor. Deanna Snyder and Jan- satin and brocade. The floorwhere the daughter of Mr. and
A memorial service for mem- ' white Bible topped with red self employed. For the honeyet Lubbers, flower girls, Bob length satin skirt was accented
The bride’s mother wore a
Mrs. Henry J. Buter of 10633 three-piece peacock blue suit bers deceased the preceding
moon, the new Mrs. Terpstra Miss Nancy Jo Waldyke Lubbers, best man, and Ray- by a brocade panel which was
Paw Paw Dr. and the son of with matching hat and a cor- year was held for Mrs. Wm. j Mrs. Ethel Overweg, matron selected a green and white
. .. ... mond Batema, Jr., ring bearer. ttached t the back waistline.
The engagement i M I s , Cand|e|i hters were Rah John. Satin and chiffon formed the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lohr of sage of yellow roses. The moth- Hoek, a charter member and of honor, wore a green and blue three-piece suit.
Nancy Jo Waldyke to Ernest ; son andRBob Snyder
headpiece and she carried a
111 West High St., Greenville, er of the groom chose a light chaplain for many years. Mrs.
F. Pierik has been announced
Appropriate music was playe^ cascade of white carnations and
blue sheath with matching hat Sidney Boogerd, immediate
j
spoke their vows.
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 5y Mrs Bob Lubbera who also gold mums.
past president, and Mrs. John LGQQS rNOmCCJ
Appropriate organ music was and a corsage of pink roses.
Pine Creek Pack
Joseph Waldyke of Zeeland. accompanied Mrs. Reakus Ry»
.
The flower girls wore identiplayed by Mrs. Hugh Hoops who
The receptionwas held in Kobes, chaplain, arranged the
Miss Waldyke is a graduate zenga as she sang “The Lord's cally styled gowns and carried
also accompanied the soloist, the church parlors with Mr. impressiveservice, assisted by rOT /VtUSICQI Ql
Has Regular
of BlodgettMemorial Hospital Prayer” and “We’ll Never Walk baskets of rose petals.
Louis Wagenveld, when he sang and Mrs. Marvin Keen, uncle Mrs. James Cook with M r s . % *
The double ring ceremony
“0 Perfect Love” and “The and aunt of the bride, as master Robert Oosterbaanat the piano.
Parents of Cub Pack 3041 ga- School of Nursing of Grand Alone.”
and mistress of ceremonies. The charter was draped for
Wedding Prayer.”
thered in Pine Creek School Rapids Her (mnee, a senior at Given In marriage by her was followed by a luncheon in
the Warm Friend Hotel Tulip
, ‘The Sound of Music”, the Tuesday evening for their mon- Calvin College, is from Van- ... ...
Given in marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nagelkirk Mrs. Jack
couver, British Columbia.
,ather’ U* br,de wore a" em- Room. Master and Mistress
The highlight of the businesspopular and heart warming thly pack meeting.
father the bride wore a floor- served at the punch bowl. Pat
A summer wedding is being P116 styled gown of white vel- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
length A-line gown of peau de Hoeksema and Beth Buter ar- meeting was the anouncement musical by Rodgers and HamChairman Peter Van Den
vet with lace bodice and sleeves Herm Johnson.
by
Mrs.
Cook,
Membership
merstein,
opens
the
1966-67
seasoie featuring a crescent waist- ranged the gifts and Kristi Van
Oever opened with prayer. Cubline with alencon lace on the Lente was in charge of the Chairman, that the Holland son of the West Ottawa Theatre master Gary Bredeweg awardUnit was the first unit in Fifth Nov. 9 through 12 in the West ed prizes to last year’s Den 1
empire bodice and extending guest book.
tumn motif were used on the
Dr.
Is
For a wedding trip to Neb- District to reach quota, a total Ottawa Cafetorium.Curtain for having the best parent atdown the front panel of the
serving table where dessert
skirt. A triple tierred train raska and other western states of 104 paid-up members. Mrs. j time is 8:15 p m.
was served. They included a
tendance at pack meetings Re0
______
_____ Larry Hosoutlined with alencon lace fell the new Mrs. Lohr wore a two- Cook, who was honored^ for! Under the direction of B.
cornucopia with various fruits
ceiving
awards were
from the neck waistline. Her piece cocoa brown knit suit this “feather in her cap” re- Berghorst, the cast and crew ley, Tom Dunklee, Brent Hartand an arrangement of bronze
Guild
elbow-lengthveil of imported with matching accessories and ceived a feathered Indian have been in rehearsal for the man. Scott Hartman, Scott
and yellow mums and yellow
illusionwas held by a cluster a corsage of white roses.
past several weeks. Harley Worsted, Waren Prins, Danny
candles.
Mrs. G. H, Kooiker presided
Mrs. Edwin Oudman, 209 West Brown is musical director, ! De Haan and Brian Harmsen.
The bride is a graduate of
of Victorianroses on a platThe serving committee perat the meeting of the Resthaven
teau of alencon lace. She car- Tracy’s Beauty Academy and 11th St., Americanism chair- Marilyn Perry is choreographer Mrs. Wendell Worstell is den
sonel
where the Mesdames
Guild held on Friday evening
ried a cascade arrangement of the groom is employed by man, who is making up Christ- and Nancy Norling is technical mother and Mrs. Paul Dunklee
Herbert Holtgeerts, George
in Maranatha Christian Reassistant.
white roses, white pompons and Reimink Plumbing and Heating mas boxes for Viet Nam ser- director.
formed church with about 65 Markvluwer. George Vander
Co. They reside at 3124 East vicemen, announced a deadline
English ivy.
The well-knownstory centers Advancementchairman Paul
Wall, Donald Lemmen, Lewis
women in attendance.
of Nov. 1 for names of local
The bride's attendants wore Central Ave., Zeeland.
Woordhuis and Peterson.
on Maria Rainer, the nun, play- Dunklee issued awards to the
Mrs
Gerald
Postma
led
in
The groom's parents enter- Viet Nam servicemento be ed by Debbie Feddick, as she following cubs: One year pins
identical floor-lengthsheath
the devotions and a trumpet Miss Henrietta Vander Ver
gowns of moss greeen velvet tained with a rehearsal lunch- callej in to her. To date she wins back a family’s love for to Brent Hartman, Denny De
duet was olayed by Steve Ham- gave an invitationfrom Central
has
received
29
names.
bodices and olive green crepe eon at Jack’s Garden Room.
music. Ben Shaeffer plays Cap- Haan, Jim Carden, Brian Harberg and Dave Terpsma accom- Avenue Christian Reformed
Mrs. Henry Brower, rehabilitPre-nuptial showers were
skirts. The empire waists were
tain von Trapp, the militant msen, Mike Overway, Warren
panied by Mrs, Postma Mrs. Church for the November Guild
ation
Chairman,
presented
plans
accented with a row of daisy given by Miss Norma Buter
head of the family. His seven Pnns, Joe Fabiano, Brian TurnPercy Peterson welcomed meeting.
mums. Matching velvet bow and Mrs. Ronald Buter; Mrs. for the Christmas Gift Shop to children are played by Nancy mel, Scott Tubergen, Tom
guests
and served as program
headpiecessecured a butterfly Albert Kortman and the Miss- be held Dec. 8. 9 and 10 at the Johnson, David Hill. Sharon Jackson and Curtis Kuipers.
’chairman.
Veterans'
Facility
in
Grand
es Dena and Anna Kortman;
veil.
Veeie, Jim Simonsen,Sally HidAwards also were given to
Dr Bernard Hakken, retired
Miss Norma Buter was maid Mrs. Donald Pyle and Mrs. Rapids. Mrs. Boogerd, child dinga, Cindy Bakker and Lau- Doug Troost, Barry Kammemissionary
to Arabia, addressed
of honor and Linda Buter, Ronald Wedeven; and a com- welfare chairman, made an rene Bakker.
raad. Tom Dunklee. Bobcat
the group on the subject "Sound
appeal
for
cancelled
postage
bridesmaid. Both are sisters munity shower held in GreenJodi Harrison is cast as the P1 115 went ^ Je{f Tuttle. GreR Miss Janice Lynn Brower
at
and Unsound Thinking,” using
stamps. The stamps are used
of the bride. They carried cas- ville.
Groeneveld and Ricky Du
Mother
Abbess
with
Norma
illustrations
dealing
with
his
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Brower
to buy powered milk for the
Wright, Peggy Maatman and Mont.
announce the engagement of work in Arabia with the Moham- Henry J. Looman. 75, of 43
children. She also asked that
Refreshmenti were served.
Donna
Feddick
playing
the
West 19th St., died Thursday
their daughter, Janice Lynn, to medans.
members, planning to attend
Mrs. Mergener
West
roles of the Sisters.
During
the
business
session
Henry
Hatzel,
son
of
Mr
and
evening at Holland Hospital
the Veterans' Day banquet Nov.
Mrs. Paul Hatzel of Anneston, Mrs. Gelmer Boven, treasurer, where he had been a patient
11 make their reservations A supporting cast of 30 stu- Busy Beavers 4-H
Succumbs at 78
Faculty
dents and an 80-member Nun's
reported a current balance of
Ala.
with her no later than WednesClub Holds Meeting
Chorus add to the production.
$8,389.56.
Mrs. George Glupker for (be past week.
Miss
Brower
was
graduated
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. day, Nov. 2.
Plan Project
Mr. Looman was born in HolA
faculty
orchestra
including The East Crisp Busy Beavers from the ButterworthSchool of gave an account of the purchase
Mrs. William Jellema, presidJoseph (Maude) Mergener, 78,
Ruth Burkholder, piano; Ray 4-H Club met Monday at which Nursii.g and Is a registered of linens and kitchen and din- land and had lived here all of
West Ottawa Faculty Wives of 208 North Second St. Gr^nd ent, gave her report of the Van De Mark, bass and Calvin
time plans were made for their nurse a‘ Detroit General Hospi- ing room supplies for the Home. his life. He was superintendent
have decided to sponsor the Haven died Thursday afternoon
The November birthday party of the City Mission for several
sewing projects.The girls have tal and attending Wayne State
Christmas drive for the Fair- in the Grand Haven Municipal
for
residents will be given by years, and was electrical conbegun
work
on
their
new
outfits
University.
..port of the Holland Assembly panlei "* soldi' pmgam.
banks Memorial Scholarship hospital where she had been a
Immanuel Baptist church. This tractor in Holland from 1922 to
under
the
direction of their
Mr.
Hatzel
was
graduated
of
Women's
organizations.
,
patient for a week.
Fund again this year.
leader. Mrs. Henry G. Van from the Universityof South announcement was made by 1936. He worked for the ElecA card shower was requested Marriage Licenses
Born in Nunica she lived in
Rather than sending holiday
Carolina and Ls working for IBM Mrs. Dick Vander Mere who al- trical AdministrativeBoard
Kampenfor Mrs. C. Tiesenga
iga who is
Ottawa County
greeting cards to many indivi- Grand Haven since 1909 She
so accompanied for group sing- from 1936 to 1939 and from 1939
Officers of the group are in Kingston, N Y
patient in Holland Hospital.
Edwin Jay Hofmeyer. 19. and
duals one card is sent with a was a member of the Methodist
to 1956 he worked for the Board
Door hostesses were Mrs. Karen Brower, 18, Holland; Sharon Van Kampen, president; A February wedding is being ing.
donation to be used for scholar- Church of the Dunes. Her husA
review
of
Guild
activities of Public Works as Electrical
planned.
Mary
Van
Kampen,
vice
presiCook and Mrs. Louis Dalman. Laddy L. Buckner, 34. and Barships for graduatingseniors in band to whom she was married
was given by Mrs. Ralph Bou- Inspector. He was a member
Refreshments were served by bara Maye Norton, 40, Grand dent; Mary Anne Stegenga, secin
August
of
1904
and
who
was
West Ottawa.
man, Jr., and .Mrs. Fred Van- of the Wesleyan Methodist
Mrs. Brower and Mrs. George Haven; John Deal, 19, Grand retary’;Elaine Stegenga,treasder Weide announced a baked Church; a former member of
The cards are then displayed formerly employed by the Brisbin. The next regular meet- 1 Haven, and Geraldine Vander urer; Carol Stegenga,reporter. Pair Sentenced
the Gideons and was an getive
goods sale for November.
on a Christmastree in the Sen- Grand Haven Light and Power ing will be held .Nov. 28 with Zv/aag, 16, Spring Lake; Robert
Other members are Audrey
Department, died Dec. 5, 1952.
In
Check
Case
Two
new
officers
were
elect- member of the Mission Board.
ior High lounge. The faculty and
Mrs. E P. Slooter as transpor- Lee Swanson, 23, Grand Rapids, Jones, Norma Van Kampen and
She is survived by one tation chairman.
ed, Mrs. Manley Beyer, as asother interested persons may
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
and Janice Lee Jerovsek. 19, Bonnie Robertson.
GRAND
HAVEN—
Two
Grand
sistant secretary and Mrs Bert five children, Russell Looman
send their cards and donations to daughter,Mrs. Arthur Bosch
Grand Haven; Charles Den Uyl,
the high school in care of Mrs. Sr. of Grand Haven; four sons,
A grotto is a natural cavern 22, and Sandra Bareman, 21, A corduroy road is a road Haven young people have plead- Bruischartas assistant treas- of Grand Rapids; Edwin Looed guilty to charges of obtain- urer. They will take office in man of Holland; Mrs. Georg#
Herbert Maatman any time in William, Alex and Robert of in the earth or rocks.
Holland.
made of logs.
ing money under false pre- ; January
Grand Haven and the Rev. Paul
A. (Mildred)Huff of Hastings;
j Mrs. Jake Breuker and Mrs. Mrs. John E. (Marie) Huff of
nbers of the Faculty Wives Mergener of Eaton Rapids; one
Arraigned Thursday in Muni- , Postma poured during the social Rives Junction, and Mrs. Donald
>e placing their cards on sister, Mrs. Howard Cook of
Nunica;
16
grandchildren
and
cipal
Court, both Diana Roberts, hour. Decorationswith an au- (June) Sundin of Holland; 13
?e at their meeting on Dec.

14.

in-

mony.

roses.

--m
p
i

-

j

i .

/
W6Sl

Knoll.

Meet

^

UtlQWQ

1

,

Hakken

J

Resthaven
Speaker

headdress.

'

Henry Looman
Dies

75

Ottawa

Wives

srsssstttt i—E

a
.

tenses

19 great - grandchildren.

19,

committee for the drive
es the Mesdames Maat- World Bible League
Duane Hooker, Jon BergAuxiliary Holds Meet
David Hulley and Ronald

costs or 30 days in

Women’s
president, Mrs. Harley
Divisionsof the World Bible
1, invited the Faculty League met Monday in Jack’s
to “The Sound of Music”
Restaurant for the or2.

her car
An alert

ganization'ssecond annual coffee of Key women. Some 60

tors

were

still prescribing
ground unicorn horn and lion's
milk.

Women's divisions have also
been organized in Chicago,
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.

jail,

George of Cedar Springs and
Clarence of Allegan; one sister,

Mrs. Ed Grenmark of

To Pay Divorce Fees

Muskegon business-

noted the license number
of Miss Roberts’ car Thursday
after she tendered a Muscato
check for purchases she had
made.

GRAND HAVEN - Benjamin
Cooper, 20, of 1126 Ardmor#
Dr., Holland, was found in
contempt of court in Ottawa
Circuit Court Thursday by
lJudge Raymond L. Smith, for
failure to pay fees of $125 as
(ordered in a judgment of divorce. He was sentenced to
jail until fees are paid.
Two men were arraigned

Hospital Guild Meets
At Cl. Jalving

Home

Abraham Leenhouts Hospital
home of Mrs.

Guild met at the

C. L. Jalving at 933

TRUCK OVERTURNS -

Holland fireman Bob
Weller hoses spilled gasolineoff the intersection
of 12th St. and College Ave. after this truck and
a car collided there at 4:40 p.m. Thursday. Holland police identified the driver of the car involved in the collision as Pamela Joy Mazurek,

Jake Van323 North MichiganSt.. Zee-

20. of 47 West 33rd St. Truck driver,

den Bosch. 45,

of

land. was referredto his physican for treatment
of minor injuries. Policee charged the driver of
the auto with failure to yield the right of way to
through
(Sentinelphoto)

traffic.

South

Shore Wednesday with Mrs.
Fred Me Donald as co-hostess.
After a brief meeting conducted by Mrs. Ralph Lesco*
hier, the group enjoyed the
remainderof the afteroon
playing bridge.

The n ext meeting will be on
Nov. 30 at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
180 LakestyrtDr.

Flint.

Jailed After Failing

man

meeting Thursday night women were present, representHome Economics room of ing 50 churches in the area.
test Ottawa Junior High
It was reported the auxiliary
l also featuredthe film
repairedsome 600 used Bibles
Mac” and several other
and collected approximately
lional and humorous films,
9600 to be used solely for Bible
the program committee
distributionduring the group's
the Mesdames Douglas
first year of existence.
ich, Thomas Updegraff,
The auxiliary hopes to begin
Borr and Sid Huitema.
eshments were served by a new project of correcting
esdames Karl Essenburg, Bible study courses the league
1 Van Wieren, Douglas supplies by request. It was
pointed out hundreds of such
on and Earl Jekel.
requests come monthly from
Indians of the Andes were Ghana, West Africa. The auxisuccessfullyperformingdelicate liary also discussed possibilities
brain operations in pre-Colom- of seeking a building to set up
bian days when European doc- its work.

grandchildren; six great grandchildren; four brothers, William
of Baldwin; Louis of Detroit;

fines, $9.90

complained to city
On Oct. 17, Miss Roberts
complained to city police that
150 blank checks belongingto
Muscato had been stolen from

Holland - Zeeland

presented Nov. 9, 10, 11

and Timothy G. Muscato,18,

were assessed $50

Thursday. Raymond Buitendyke, 21, Grand Rapids,

1
GRADUATE

-

charged with issuing three inMiss Sheryl

Nykamp. daughter

of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nykamp of 140
East 14th St., who was graduated in September from the
Butterworth School of Nursing in Grand Rapids, is employed by Butterworth Hospitai.
ital. She is
is a graduate of
Holland High School

sufficientfund checks within a
10-day period, pleaded guilty

and will be sentenced Nov. 9.
Leo W. Gasper, 42, of 1519
South Shore Dr., Holland,
changed his plea to guilty and
will be sentenced Nov. 8. H«
Is charged with gross indecency.
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Local
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Sunday, Nov. 6
Words Without Worship
Jeremiah 7:1-15
By C. P. Dame
God wanta His people to be
sincere. Many worshipers in
the days of Jeremiah were insincere and they showed it.
The Rom* of th*
They
went to the temple but
Holland City Nmm
Published every they did not change their
Thursday by the ways and that is why God
Office*1m • m*
the prophet to call upon

,

West

Eighth street. HoUand.

Second du^pEuf.

pdd u

them

1

by

Holland. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publlaher
Telephone

EX

New*

Item*
Advertising-

EX

to

amend

their

mode

of

ll(e Worship must be followed

I

action.

God gives orders to

I.

His

servants. Not all are easy orders. “The word that came to
2-2314 Jeremiah” was no soft command. God told the prophet to

Miss Laurie Taylor

2-2311

r •
oeen

SUThe pubinher ahaii not be liable stand in the gate of the Ternfor any error or errora in printing | pie and preach to the people
any advertising unle*. a proof
r
shall nave
have been 88 Lney were going in. **'•
ne
auch advertising snail
obtained by AverUaer and returned ! told them to amend their
by him in time for corrections with
ways if they hoped to stay
such errors or correcUona noted
plainly thereon;and in auch case in the land. These people
pi
if any error so noted la not correctwere living godless lives even
ed publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire though they worshiped God
cost of such advertisementas the after a fashion. Suppose that
space occupiedby the error i-ears
next Sunday a preacher would
to the whole space occupiedby auch
advertisement.
stand in front of your church
and call upon all the churchTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00;six months, 13 00; goers to amend their ways—
three months. $1.00; single copy,
how would you like that?
10c USA and possessions subscripII. God demands sincerity.
tions payable In advance and wlU b*
prompUy discontinuedIf not re- Trust not in lying word'" so

of

byGod

newed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery.

’4~l

ihc prophet. Ever since
had spared the temple in

Wrlt* or phon# the days of Hezekiah some
I Jews thought that no matter
j what they did, God would
HERE WE GO AGAIN
protect the temple. Many peoWe
wo can remember
rememner the
me days
days p|e trusted these lying words
when pampering a baby was The prophet commanded the
frowned on by the medical ex- 1 p^pje in the
U)e
perti It was consideredbad 1/),,] t0 "executejudgment bepractice to rock an infant to ,ween a ma„ and his neigh.
sleep, fondle it on one s lap, or . p,,, and [0 ^op oppressing
in any way give it the impresthc strangeri the falh(,r|e8s
sion that there was such a thing j m(i the widow
shed.
as love in Uie world. Now hospi- dln^ 0[ innocent blood if they
EX

2-2311.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor

V

-

-

Skokie. 111., announce the

of

en-

gagement of their daughter,
Laurie, to Denny Rossi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rossi of Morton

Grove, III.
Miss Taylor will be graduated

from Hope College this spring.
Mr. Rossi

is

a military police in

the 101st Airborne Division

at

Fort Campbell, Ky.

HOSPITAL GETS FLAG -Bert B!aukamp (sec-

pital.

ond from

right >. adjutant of Zeeland's Gilbert

lonaires to the hospital. Others in the photo are

Karsten American Legion Post 33, presents
a new flag to David Vande Vusse (second from
left),administratorof Zeeland Community Ho*'-

Louis Vis 'left', the hospital'schief engneer,
and Lee Veldhuis (right >, Legion flag chairman.
(Sentinelphoto)

D

The

flag was a gift from Zeeland leg-

Mr. and Mrs.

name

The Wesleyan Methodist trimmed with pearls and crysChurch, decoratedwith arched tals. She carried a colonial
and spiral candelabra, palms, cascade bouquet of while
white gladioli and mums and sweetheart rases centered with
pews marked with white bows a corsage of sweetheartroses.

1

;

1

and

1

and mums, was the scene of
a wedding Oct. 14 when Miss
Amaryllis May Getman of Den-

1

are equiped with Wanted to live
comfy rocking chairs for the in ! T he s e worshipersviolated
dulgence of newborn infants. God-s |aws by sinning agaim,
tal nurseries

It man and God. On one day
young they went to church but on
mothers to nurse aheir own the next day they cheated

We can remember when

was considered vulgar for

\oung. It was both unscientificand lied and lived loveless
and destructiveof the feminine lives. Some even had the idea
fijure.The going word now is that as long as they went to

Miss Barbara J. Hayes

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.

breast-feeding. church, God was pleased. Their
We can remember when child worship consistedin performexperts sternly forbade parents ing certain rites and cereto speak to their infants in monies which did not touch
baby talk. This was considered their hearts at all and failed
deleteriousto the speech educa- to change their conduct.Have
in fa\or of

ican

Academy of

the tabernacle stood in which
says that baby talk is fine, i Eli and Samuel ministered but
The former doctrine he de- which had been destroyed The
scribes as “bad advice." Other prophet said that Jerusalem
experts at the meeting agreed and the temple would be dethat “infants learn best by be- stroyed if the people persisted
ing imitated
in their wickednessand disobeNow there's a switch. We al- dience. The words, “the whole
ways thought it was good for seed of Ephraim” refer to the
infants to imitate adults and northern nation, Israel, that
that therefore adults should had been carried off into exile
speak clearly and articulately. I on account of the nation's smPediatrics,

"

This is all

1

Hayes or Ludington announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Barbara J Hayes, to
Warren K Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Erving H. Johnson of
Ludington.

UNIFORMS PAID FOR-Ray

pay

$11,006 through fund raisingprojects to

Kiekintveld
(right), treasurerof the Holland ChristianBand
and Orchestra Association, presents a check (or
$1,406.17to Holland Christian band director,
Henry Vander Linde (center1, as fin'd payment for the school’s new band unifoi....-The
band association,composed of parents o( Holland Christian bandsmen, rai.-eda total of

Miss Hayes attends Hope College and her fiance is a student
at DavenportCollege of Business

for

the new uniforms From left to right are;
t)iane De Mots, band secretary. Diane Kiek-

in

band librarian; Jim Sterken. band
president. Vander Linde. Mark Vander Ark,
Christian School superintendent. Jerry Vreeman, band vice president. Earl Vander Kolk,
band associationpresident,and Kiekintveld.
'Sentinel photo)
ml veld,

living

i

in doctrine and practice in these

matters, almost all children
turn out to be pretty similar
adults. Perhaps this argues that
the tempests over child care
could well be confined to the
professionalteapot and the attention of parents be freed for
the consideration of more important problems the solution
to which may make some real
differencein how the world gets

led
Meetings

Nature Center Extol
At

Two

^

Local

F-

D- Blt!)ner

'esFatA9eR

Mrs FlorenceD.. Bittner.
Bittr
82,
of °f 2478 Thomas Ave., died Sat-

Holland should be an importantpart
the master plan, he
urday evening at Holland HosStapp of the School of Natural His message to educators and P*,a* following an extended illResources of the University of community leaders in the even- ness ^rs- Bittner was .born, id
Michigan who addressed the ing was accompaniedby an Escanaba and had lived in HolWoman's Literary Club and array of source material includ- lan(f f°r the past 43 years. She
were fulfilled The people guests, visited the De Graaf ing simple posters for the tots was the widow of Theodore Bitwould not listen to God's mesNature Center, consulted with and developing lo such sophis- tner.
sage Today the nation needs local conservation - minded ticated subjects as infectionsin Surviving are six children,
people who will speak for God
people and then addressed some the Arab countries resulting Mrs. Louis (Florence) Van
and give His message The 60 educators and community from water pollutants. Ingen of Holland, Herman Bittwords. “Thus saith the Lord"
Janna Lee Van Haitsma
leaders in the evening on po- Mrs. Harold Thornhill, chair- ner of Lyons, M'lton Bittner of
must be heard again and tential uses of the nature cen- man of the nature center’s ad- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
again from our pulpits.
ter in Holland's total education- visory committee, presided at Larsen of Holland ;13 g r a n riHaitsma of route 3, Zeeland, anal
the evening session in Phelps children; 18 great-grandchild- nounce the engagement of their

^

It

was a busy day

^.rs-

in

Tuesday for Dr. William B

said.

1

^

i

program

In both addresses. Dr Stapp 1,a»- Others on this committee ren.
emphasized the relationshipbe- aro •tac°h He Graaf. Mrs. J.J
tween natural and human re- Brower. Mrs W.G Winter Jr ^rs p|0rene Botbyl
Scouts
on
.
*
# \trc f’ali’in Vafinxir YkJorf
sources, the interrelation of ^r*; c alv[n Vander Werf, Dr qi
j unv;in r).p.
Oh well. Time marches on.
ecology
and
economy,
the
huWilliam
Arendshorst.
Arthur
Lakeview Cub Scout Pack
What do the grandparents 3042
held its first meeting of the man need at times for solitude. Dirk Btoemendaal.Mrs_ GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Florthink?
Pennoyer
the year Tuesday evening the value of the wilderness and j'arl took, Robert Mills and ene Botbyl fi2 of‘

LakeviewCub

Meet

.1

Cubmaster Ade Vander
Edwin M. Hale, 67,

Sluis

New

were

!
-

Z

called the meeting to order.

Succumbs at Home

Iir
r

. .•

officers and den mothers solutions

by

introdeed

Vander

6178 Sluis. A skit was given by the

jzhzi ^our
ur&z
De

,e_

after-

1

“ »

•

^

tTnuS

daughter, Janna Lee. to Richard
and
Mrs. Justin Palmbos of route 2,
Zeeland.

Jay Palmbos, son of Mr.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.

Mrs. Rickey, 73,

Dies
SrSaSSsS
»a™Her

ctss “£
Graaf foment Mrs. ThornhiU

Denver
Parent of the couple are the
Rev and Mrs. G M. Getman
of 597 Pinecrest Dr., Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. H Johnston of La Habra, Calif.
Rev. Getman. father of the
bride, officiated at the ceremony assisted by the Rev. C.
A. Letherer and the Rev. F. G.
Bailey with Mrs. Gordon Dekker providing appropriate wedding music and Burton Hilson
as soloist. He sang “Whither
Thou Goest” and “WaJding

pieces and butterfly veils with

Prayer.”

a reception held
in the Tulip Room of the

at

Hospital

bows. Each carried a colonial
bouquet of bronze pompons
centered with yellow roses

Mrs. Getman chose a green
silver knit dress with
matching accessoriescomplemented by a cymbidium or-

and

chid corsage.

The

groom’s

mother selected a heavy champagne colored lace dress with
matching accessories and also
had a corsage of cymbidium
orchids

The newlyweds greeted about
175 guests at

Attending the couple were
Miss Ruth Meyering as maid
of honor; MLsses Dons Hart
and Norma Wilson as bridesmaids; Mr Johnston, the
groom's father, as best man.
Ushers were Thomas Getman.
brother of the bride, James

!

What amazes us is not that Jcrenuah showed courage m
these expert opinions change, ^e*'in8
people the unpleasIn fact, we are prepared for an* Mure— the destructionof
them to change again in anoth- the city and nation. The
er decade or so. No, it s the prophet was considereda pesfact that despite the changes simist. The prophet’s words

Edwin M. Hale, 67. of

Grand Rapids.

|

changed. M

Gowns of the bridal attendants were floor length sheaths
fashioned of chiffon with em-

ver. Colo , became the bride of pire bodices of moss green velJ. Thomas Johnston,also of vet. They wore matching head-

|

tion of the youngster. Now par- we worshipers like that today?
ents are permitted to talk baby
HI. God judges people and
talk as long as their children nations. History teaches t his
do. At least Dr. Harold Lilly- fact. The prophet told the peowhite, at a meeting of the Amer- ple about Shiloh where once

Thomas Johnston

J.

Warm

Friend Hotel. Assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman as master and mistress
of ceremonies;Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Tilton and Mr. and Mrs.
James Looman in the gift room;
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Harrington,
Tanabe. Seth Kalkman and serving punch; Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Kruithof
John Cheney at the guest book
The bride, given in marriage Mr. Robert Spohn, Mrs. Fred
by her father, selected a gown Hildon and Mrs. Robert Lee
of ivory imported peau de soie served the cake.
and reembroidered lace, fa- For going away the bride
shioned with a scooped neck changed to a two-piece ensemand long pointed sleeves. Lace ble of royal blue wool with
enhanced the waistline and patent leather accessories and
formed two wide borders on the corsage from her wedding
the sheath skirt.
chapel- bouquet
length panel train fell from
The couple will make their
the back waistline with a douhome at 1961 South Josephine,
ble bow
Denver, Colo wtere the groom
Her elbow veil of imported is employed by the Colorado
illusionwas held in place by
Education .Association. The
a peau de soie petal headpiece bride, a graduate of the Bron-

A

son Methodist HospitalSchool
of Practical Nursing in KalaMrs.
mazoo, is employed by Drs.
Wuthrick and Burns in Denver.
at 88
The groom's parents enterGRAND
- Mrs. tained at a rehearsal dinner
Thomas (Mary) Powers. 88. of at Jack's Garden Room.
719 Pennoyer St.. Grand Haven,
Showers for the bride were
formerly of Holland, died at given by Mrs. Seth Kalkman,
Grand Haven Municipal Hos; Russell Harrington,Mrs.
pital Wednesdayafternoon fol- Edwin Harrington. Mrs. Eulowing a short illness.
gene King, Mrs. Gene BergMrs, Powers was formerly a horst and Mrs. James Looman
member of Grace Church. Hol- and by Mrs. Clyde Tilton,
land. and at present of St. Mary Avery and Miss Ruth
John's Episcopal Church, Meyering.
Grand Haven. Her husband
died in 1941.
She is survived by a son.

Mary Powers

Succumbs
HAVEN

Mrs. Catherine Rickey. 73. of
brief- 1
husband died March
138th Ave , (route 1, Holland) James Dykema family portray- conditions: and
314 East Eighth St., died early
died Thursday morning at his ing the need for parents par- Nature Center is one of the >> ou,lllll'(l the w0'.'k ot the
She was a member of First
home following a short illness. ticipation in Cub Scouts
finest and most delightful of the Jature cenlcr over four >ears' Reformed Church and the Guild I ^un^a>' morning at Holland HosHe had lived here for the An impressive induction cere- smaller nature centers in the •',he ,waslirintroduced by Mrs. for Ghrislian Service. She had pital where she had been a
emp|oye(j as a practjcal patientfor the past three weeks.
past five years and was an mony for the new Cub Scouts country. Hereon a relatively J ander Werf of the t urrent AfThomas J. Powers of Midautomotiveparts salesman. He followed. New boys receiving
Mrs Rickey was a member land; two grandchildrenand
twe
club pre
a"d of St. Francis de Sales Church,
also served as justice of the Bob Cat pins were. Den 1 Tom
three great grandchildren; two
peace of Laketown Township. Weigman, Steve Mass, Jaseph water, trees, plantlifeand sident, introduced Mrs. Guy Bell Survivingare two sons. Eu- a member of the Rosary and
sisters, Mrs. Peter Raffenaud Gene Pearson, president of
ill, Steven Survivingare the wife, Syl- ~
Ruell,
Dykema, Mark wildlife.In time, it will be a chairman of the Philanthropygene of Ocala. Fla., and Marvin Alter Society, the Catholic
of Holland and Mrs. Ed Hieftje Hope College student senate,
via, of Fruitport;one daugh- Hanko, Jeff Alhart and Jeff true oasis in a busy expanding committee, who told of the work of Qran(j Haven; two sisters, Daughters of America, the
of Fife Lake; a brother. Mor- today announcedappointment
ter, Mrs. Louis Gotham of Haynes: Den 3. Pat Stoner. community," he
her RrouP wltlL the Lounty \jrs Mars Neidlinger of Ber- Court of St. Cecelia. She was
ris Ver Heist of Grand Haven, of Robert Thompson, junior,
Mattawan; one .son, Jerry Hale Dave Seyboldt,Robert Lamb,
Dr, Stapp who coordinates *ll'lrrJar^ a
Eastmanville.rien Springs and Mrs. Neal Van- a member of the Senior CitiRidgewood. N. J., as chairseveral nieces and nephews.
of Summit, N. J.
Bob Trask, Dave Mahoney and the conservationprogram for ^embers of the committee are der Ploeg of Grand Rapids; two zens club and the Newcomers
Funeral
services will be held man of student activities.
Scott Scrotenboer. One year pins Ann Arbor public schools show- _lls Rndo ph Brink. Mrs. Ben brothersTieman and John Stap Club of Holland.
Other appointments include
Saturday at 11 a m. at Grace
were awarded to the boys in ed color slides on conservation
Mrs- ,G1f)rge ('lupkuf’ of (;rand Haven; 10 grandchilMrs. Bertha Van Hees
Survivingare two sons. Ed- Episcopal Church, Holland, Jerry Poortinga, junior. Gary
J)en 2. and two year year pins from the view of teaching chil- ,
la,IP J , E13, ^ r3,
dren and one great grandchild. ward J. Rickey Jr. of Staten
Dies in Muskegon
with the Rev. William C. War- Ind., campus improvements
^W- Lamb Jr,
Vere awarded to the boys in dren. A visit to a nature
Island, N Y ; and George F. ner and the Rev. George Diane Kinsey, sophomore. Dal
or other habitat starts with Mrs- !,arLMi|1,er’ Ij'aw.r;en'Circuit Court Grants
ZEELAND — Funeral serv-I "Den 6
,
Rickey of New York City; one Timberlake officiating.Burial Ion. Ml., student outreach
ices were held here Tuesday ,, *lome ProJec* for the
daughter,Mrs. Ronald (Adela- will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- Barbara Timmer, sophomore
IS Two Divorce Decrees
fnr
Qi month was for each hoy to
for Mrs
Mrs. fWtha
Bertha Van Hees, 93,
ide) Kobes of Holland; four tery.
New York, student informa
*^ack Zwemer. The codec- 1 GRAND' HAVEN — Two dimake
a Jack . O - Lantern for nature centers, and on one
who died Sunday morning in
grandchildren;three greatRelatives and friends may lion. Larry Boney, sophomore
amounted to
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon. which he receiveda button. casion a discovery of owl
grandchildren; two brothers, meet the family at the Notier- from Warsaw, N. Y., was apsa*^ newfs at the Circuit C ourt Thursday by
She had been employed as a Special recognitionwas given to lets (the remains of field mice
John Coyne of Staten Island and
Ver Lee-LangelandChapel on pointed .'.ocial chairman for
Home are greater this Judge Raymond L. Smith,
Darrow,„ Mike...Albers. eaten whole) led to an
seamstress ai
at Wurzburg's
vMDsircBfl
mirzourg s in
in John
c .. ..
William Coyne of Ireland.
Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 this year s campus events
Grand Rapids until she was
T?m Weigman sive study on owl eating habits. 'ear ^C(’ause *s Hlled to ca- Angelo Kavathas of Holland
The senate elected
Craig
sle
to 9 p.m.
and more recently lived at the and Scott Scrotenboer for their the mice far, far outnumbering Pac'ty- Beesons unable to at- was given a divorce from
Holleman,Grandville junior,
the
birds
as
tend. . Tuesday’s meeting who Mary Kavathas and the plainChristian Home for the Aged in JacK * u * Lanterns.
Albert
treasurer, and Lynn Wyman,
Dr Stapp repeatedly empha- W0UJd
contributemay iff was given custody of three
Resthaven Board Holds
u
77
sophomore from Tarrytown,
children.
sized the need of a master plan J®3, “®ir °Her‘n8 Mrs- Bell,
Surviving are a sister-in-law,nolloween Party Held
at 77
N. Y., secretary.Both had
Regular
Monthly
Meet
Gail Irene Graves of Holland
for the local nature center if 31® Wtldwood Dr.
Mrs Fred Crosett of Tacoma! By Theta Alpha Chapte
been appointed to represent
The
Board
of
Trustees
of
the full potential is to be
rs‘ Athey announcedthat was given a divorce from
FOREST GROVE
Albert
Wash., and several nieces
—
r
The Theta Alpha Chapter of cognized as an outdoor class- ae ,nexIL *unc^on at ibe Wo- Larry A. Graves and the plainResthavenPatrons Inc. met Hope College at the Evangelnephews.
P. Karsten, 77, route 3, Zeeical Conferenceof midwestern
Beta Sigma Phi held a Hallowtiff was given custody of land (Forest Grove) died of a Tuesday in the offices at Restroom. He said the center should !?anj Ll^.rary.
colleges held at Albion College
haven.
een couples’ party Saturday- be studied by a professional luesday^^ov•
three
children.
P m'
heart attack Saturday moning
Auto Passenger Injured
night.
The secretary reported a gift Thursday and Friday.
conservationist and a detailed BeseryaLons are to be made
at his tic me. He was a carpem
Sue Simneveldt, senior from
of $100 received since the last
The group met at Kollen plan drawn to serve as a guide J’lth UrSmJ?obe!i!P® Nwyer by Mrs. Ruth Arndt Dies
When Car Strikes Pole
ter and was a veteran of World
meeting and also said 300 Grand Rapids, is vice presiPark where they formed as committees change through Nov: 26, This will be a literature
War I. He was a former com
Fred BUd, 42, of route 2, teams for a treasure hunt. the years.
Thanksgivings greetings had dent of the senate and Robert
seminar on Michigan poets by In Douglas Hospital
mander of the Gilbert D. Kar- been sent.
Donia, Kalamazoo senior,
Fennville, was treated at Hol- The final destination point was
His message in the afternoon^r8, derome Counihan.
DOUGLAS
Mr*. Ruth sten American Legion post of The treasurer reported a bal- serves as parliamentarianfor
land Hospital for a laceration Teusink'sfarm where games
emphasized man’s
Arndt, 55, of route 2, Fennville, Zeeland and was a member
of the forehead and abrasions were played and lunch served.
ance of $3,572.12in the current thj year.
on the earth, water and air, ! Walter Chamber Dies
died Sunday in Douglas Com- of the Zeeland barracks.
of both legs after a one-car
The student senate meet*
fund and a balance of $39,028.33
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
munity Hospital fallowinga
Surviving are the wife, Elsie; in the building fund.
accident on River Ave. south Don Bench, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
every Monday at 6 p.m. in
ofLnservXnTroblems8Itee ln Alle9<m Health Cente' lingeringillness. She was a 1933 two sons, Preston of Jamesof 13th St. at 10:02 p m. Mon- Krueger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
It was reported the Rev. Graves Auditorium.
involve correcting not only pre- ALLEGAN - Walter P. Chamday.
Kahlow, Mr. and Mrs. Dick vious mistakesbut to plan well bers, 83, of 519 Hubbard St., graduate of Blodgett Memorial town and Serenus at home; a Henry De Pree entered the
He
‘ ‘ School of Nursing, daughter, Mrs. Albert Smith
uspital
Holland police said Bild was Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
home on Oct. 15 and Mrs. Hatlor the future. He emphasized Allegan, died in Allegan Health Grand Rapids. 7
of Cooperstown, N.D.; 11 grand- tie Baron returned after an abriding in a car operated by Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Don
the need for community involve- Center early Wednesday folSurviving are the husband, children and two great grand- sence of several montha. It was
Jimmie D. Gunn, 26, of 121 Hann, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Falment in conservation problems, lowing a lingering illness,
Cleo; one son, David and one children: two sisters, Mrs. John also announced the matron, • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM
Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, when berg, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wiland, in Holland's case, the need
Surviving
the wife,
.
a a.
,
«» are
- ........... . grandson, both of Fennville; her
Leenheer of Forest Grove and Miss Alberta Rawls, ha* given
It skidded off River Ave., and liams, Mr. and Mrs. Jack BonRE-ELECT FRANK Merriman
for
volunteers
to take in-service Jeanne; one daughter, Mrs. Ben parents,Mr and Mrs Avery Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandtof
•truck a utility pole.
notice of her resignation next
zelasr, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
to the Board of Trustee! MSU
Santa Ana, Calif., and a sister- April 1. That date will mark the
Gunn was citod for careless St. Jean and Mr. and Mrs
for he has demonstratedthat
|Paul Disser.
end of her second yew of aerhe understandsthe responxitours. -This aiea of development 1
I of Holland.
vice as matron.
btlity of a trustee. Adv.
I
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7 Injured
In

Two-Car

Collision
Man, Wife Are Killed;

Two Are Hospitalized
With Severe Injuries
An
was

elderly
killed

Muskegon couple

and seven other

sons were Injured in

a

per-

violent

two-car collisiona{ 120th Ave.

and James St. at 7:44 am.
Friday.
Alvin Randall, 66, of Muske-

IN NEW CAFETERIA - Refreshmentsin the
new cafeteriaat the Holland Parke. Davis plant
climaxedbuildingtours of the local installation
in an open house Saturdayfor employes and

gon and his wife, Mae, were
dead-on arrival at Holland Hospital.

Also injured were six other
passengers in the Randall auto
and the driver of the other
Admitted at Holland Hospital
were: Mrs. Annie Payne, 40, of
Muskegon, internal injuriesand
fractures of the jaw and pelvis, critical condition; her husband, McKenlev, 54, fractures
of the ribs and left foot, good
condition;and the other driver,
Mrs. Betty Mills, 23, of route
2, West Olive, severe chest
injuries and possible head in-

Processed
In

TWO PERSONS KILLED —

station Randall, 66, of Muskegon and
struck broadside of the other cor was Mrs. Betty

Two occupants of

wagon (foreground) were killed when it was
by the auto (right) at 120th Ave. and James

Hie

St. at 7:44 a

Friday. Seven other passengers of Hie station wagon and
driver of the other car were also injured.

Dead are

m.

the

Olive.

Ottawa County

investigates the

his wjfe,

Mae. The

Mills; 23, of route 2,

in Holland Municipal Court
recent days

the

injured

Dr. E. Vanderberg. medical
examiner,said Randall died of
chest injuriesand Mrs. Randall
died of a broken neck
Ottawa County sheriff's deputies said Randall was driving
his station wagon east on
James St. and pulled in front
of the Mills car which was
southbound on 120th Ave The
Mills car skidded 112 feet into

employes

^

m

4

m

Jerry Creekmore, 20. of 292l2
West i?th St , paid $59 10 on a
charge of disorderly-fighting.
A
SAUGATUCK - The body of trial was held Oct. 13.
Arthur Ogden, 36. of 5331 erations in various departments, of Holland
23-year-oldDavid Quint, of
136th
Ave , paid $20.60 on a but employes were encouraged A new process development
Grand Rapids, was found Saturday by Allegan sheriff'sdep- charge of disorderly-fighting to explain their own work as plant lying west of the existing
David Paul Marlink. 18, of they escorted their families in buildings will be ready for openuties along the Lake Michigan
ing in about another month.
669
Goldenrod. charged with rid- their own quarters
shore near Saugatuck
The open house was arranged
A motion picture revealed the
Quint drowned last Saturday ing with three persons on a
by
a committee consisting of
world-wide
scope
of
ParkeDawhen a 15 foot sailboat occu- motorcycle,was given a suspied by Quint and Vern Yetmen, 1 pended $22 fine, the suspension vis operations, filming scenes William Sturgeon, chairman,
23. also of Grand Rapids, cap- on condition he attend traffic at company plants and installa- Winthrop Roser, George Sliksized in Lake Michigan Yetman school and have no further vio- lions all over the world Tours kers and Frank Vaclavik.
followed through offices, produc- Charles Kupsky is general mafloated ashore with the boat lations in a year
after it tipped.
Others arraigned were John tion and finishingareas in some nager of the local plant and
Deputies, who had been H. Simmons, of 285 East Ninth 20 buildings and ended with re- Earl Van House is superintensearching the area since the St., no operator's license, $16. freshments in the new cafe- dent of chemicalmanufacturingdrowning, said that the body Danny Clare Boss, of 1270 South term where paintings by local Donald Vink who served as
was found washed ashore about Shore Dr., speeding, $22 *sus- arl*sts hung This art is by plant superintendentsince the
one mile north of the Saugatuck pended on condition attend traf- Eleanor Van Haitsma, Joy local plant opened is currently
pier, in the approximate area fic school and no violations in Walsh, Jean Evans and Mary on leave for health reasons.
There were several visitors
where it went down.
a year; Wallie
Olund, ol Porter
A handsome booklet on 100 here from Detroit Saturday,aDr. Kenneth Miller, of Doug- 165 East 16th St., careless dnvmoag them Dave Hyde, direclas, served as medical examin- mg. $22. with 10-day sentence years with Parke, Davis with
color pictures from plants all tor of personnelprocurement;
er
suspended on condition no furQuint, a native of Grand Rap- ther violationsin a year; Gary over the world was distributed. A. G. Denison,director of perThe Holland plant manufac- sonnel for Parke-Davis, and R.
ids and a graduate of W'estern A. Battaglia, of 107 Crestwood
tures 40 to 45 fine chemicals Ray Berg, manager of special
Michigan University, taught speeding, $12
for pharmaceutical
uses. Among products sales.
electronics and math at Grand
William J Baarman, of 703
Rapids Junior College He spent Wildwood, failure to report aclast summer in England study- cident $12i and
driv.
ing toward a masters degree ing
B Prewitt, of
at Oxford University.
182 East Seventh St., speeding,

R

the driver's side of the station
wagon.

1

The Randall auto ran off the
road onto a lawn at the southeast corner of the intersection
after the impact. All nine occu-

couple was riding in the front
seat of the car. The whole left
side of the station wagon was
smashed in by the collision.

alleged offense occurred Oct.

260

with

company.

AlongShore

Randall station wagon was not

pants were thrown from the
car, deputies said. The dead

in

the influence of intoxicants.The

Recover Body

open

A new plant built in 1961 conthe 100th anniversary of the taining over 100,000 square feet
parent
houses most of the fine-chemical
Visitors called on a staggered productionPlana equipment inbasis from 10 a
to 4 p
eludes J00 chemical reactor
and it was estimated 930 toured vats, ranging in capacity from
the premises which today has 5 to 3,500 pounds, along with fildoubled the floor space and ters, centrifuges and driers.The
more than twice the number of water requirementof thus Holemployes than it had when the land complex is 18,000,000galplant opened in Holland in 1950. Ions a day. a greater amount
Plant personnel explained op- than is used by the entire city

Steve S. Mattias, 49, of 14581
Riley St., paid $69 10 on a
charge of driving while under

juries, serious condition.

Another passenger in.

toured plant facilities in an
house program in keeping

(Sentinel photo)

Alvin

Treated at the hospital were:
Cora Payne, 17. of Muskegon,
bruises of the back and right
arm and a possible finger fracture; Ida Johnson, of Muskegon, multiple bruises; Mrs.
Vera Jones, 47, of Muskegon,
a shoulder fracture and multiple bruises; and Flossie Collins,
19, of Muskegon, bruises of the
left leg and face.

Court

Several cases were processed

sheriff'sdeputy Joe Benston (right)

accident.

Saturday was a hig day at the trademark products are
the Holland Parke. Davis plant Chloromycetin. Benadryl Hydroas employes and their families chloride and Dilantin. There are

driver

West

company.

Parke-Davis Families
Tour Holland Plant

Many Cases

car.

their families. About 930 persons toured the
premises from 10 a m. to 4 p m The open house
was in keeping uitJi the 100th anniversary of
the parent
(Penna-Sas photo*

FIRST GRADE MATH — The basic concepts
of mathematicsare formed in this first grade
mathematicsclass at IvongfellowSchool as the
teacher, Miss Betty Cook < standing ), guides the

students. Amy Jo Baron islanding at right
begins work on the board as her classmates,
John Mills, Maria Ruiz and Andy Carey 'left
'Sentinel photo)
to right), look on.
»

I'

$12;

^1^

Thieves Enter

GOING PLACES?

Surviving are his parents, Mr.
$12; Donald Gene Bos. of 780
and Mrs. Neil Quint, of Grand
Columbia Ave., speeding, $17;
Rapids, and a sister, Susan
Calvin J Wiersma. of 1623 ElOuint, a student at Western
Rurglars made off with an
mer. speeding, $22 with 16-day
Michigan University.
undetermined
amount of money,
sentence suspendedon condition
a com collection and some
no violationsin a year
William
Warner, of 1770 stocks and bonds in five breakOttawa Beach Rd , excessive ins of homes on the south side
of Holland Sunday.
Admitted to Holland Hospital noise, $7. Andrew J. Johnson,
Holland police said the breakFriday were Peter Dykstra, 109 of 164 Glendale Ave , improper
ins
are believed to have ocEast 34th St.; James Dougher- passing and lane usage. $10;
ty, 234 East Eighh St.; 'Siert Sheryl L. Bakker, route 1, curred between about 6:30 p m.
Venhuizen,7511 Main St ; Mr Hamilton, assured clear dis- and 9 pm. while the residents
and Mrs. McKenlev Payne, 787 lance, $10; Susan Kay Martin w^re away at church

Five

Mrs. Mills was found behind
the driver's seat of her car.
Deputiesare continuing their
Investigationof the accident.
A total of 27 persons have
now died in Ottawa County

J

Hospital Notes

traffic accidents this year.

Houses

1

Mrs. Schuiling
Dies at
In

77

Florida

of the Rev. George Schuiling,
died at New Port Richey. Fla.,
early Sunday morning following
an extended illness.
The Schuilings were former
Holland residents.While in Holland she was a member of Trinity Reformed Church and later of First Reformed. She also
was a member of the Woman's
Literary Club, the Holland Hospital Guild

PTA

and had been active

work.

Ethel Cawthon, 178 Columbia
Ave,; Mrs. Roger Czerkiesand
baby, 584 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Jerry Dykema and baby, 1040
Burton SW, Grand Rapids; Robert Hayes, 611 East Lakewood
Blvd ; Mrs. John Kleinheksel.
South Baywood; Christine
Ragains, 4680 Beech St.; Mrs.
John Rozendaal,17 West Gar-

ward Henry Heneveld, Muske- vey Barkel home, 93 W'est 21st
gon, right of way, $10; Sue St The Barkel home was en-

field,

Her husband served as pastor
of Grace Reformed Church of
Dearborn, Mich., aftei which
they moved to New Port Richey

FOURTH GRADE MATHEMATICS -

Understanding of arithmetic principlesis continued
in the fourth grade as seen by these students

of

and bonds was taken
from the Henry Rikser. home,

clear distance, $10, Arthur Post- stocks

ma.

In the foreground are Nancy Johnson and Steve
Sentinelphoto'
Hopkins.

New Mathematics Approach

Zeeland; Mrs.

tered by knocking out a window

Houting, of 131 East 32nd St.,
right of way, $10; Lavena Pauline Dollar, of 151 East 14th
St., right of way. $10; Albertus
Surink. of 1358' Waukazoo Dr
rjgh( 0f way $10; Ronald Rosie
HI. Macatawa, carelessdriving, $12; Julius A. Liepe Jr.,

Harold

in

in ease* of loss, personal injury

.

.

.

The burglars rifled a purse, e\cu accidentaldeath. Protection
..... took
.... ___
_______ _______ __
on the go, on the spot, on tire way
and
an undetermined
amount of cash after entering • • • a,|ywhercin the world.
Low rost prptretion too. You buy
the Harold Van Dyke home, 97
it only tor the time you need it—
West 21st St. through a back from I day to 6 months.New •‘GO’'
.

Man Waives Exam

children to think. Above a large

a back door, reaching and

unlocking the door

Then, you need Stale Farm’s nevr
“(.()’ Insurance for extra shortterm protection for yourielf, your
family, your possessions.Protection

Fennville, careless driving, $10, door, police said They also took Insurancefrom Stale Farm can be
cash from the Elmer Harmsen arranged instantly.Sec me before
residence. 74 East 31st St. They you go.

Stenson and baby, 7216 72nd
Ave., Hudsonville; Ron Van
Slooten, 85 Spruce
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Peter Dryer, 1107 Paw Paw Dr
Mrs. Ollie Roberts. 71 Manley
Ave ; Rev. Kenneth Stickney,
Hobart Johnson. 48. of Cum2008 South Shore Dr; Frances berland. Ky , waived exami hLundie, 64 West 32nd St ; Mar- tion at his arraignment in
tin Reed, 224 North Michigan, | Municipal Court Friday afternoon on a charge of writing an
Discharged Saturday were Insufficient funds check.
Bert Bazan. 49 East 32nd St ; 1 He was boud over to Ottawa
Mrs. Joe Dalton and baby, 2434 ! County Circuit Court for ap
West Ninth St.; Glenn Parsons pearance Nov. 7. Bond was set
Jr., route 3, Fennville; Mrs. at $300
Johnson is charged in connecLarry Nienhuis and baby, 396
Mavfair
MrS David Aahle7 tion with a check for $182 he
1
wrote to VeneklasenAuto Parts,
"ft**
11431 Chicago Dr. in May.

in the fourth grade class at Longfellow School.

11 years ago.

Surviving are the husband: a

undetermined number

of 61 East 15th St., assured

route 2. Hamilton,assured
clear distance, $10; Vernon Dale 68 Fast 31st St. Police said the
Mith St.
Borgman. of 1069 136th Ave., thieves picked a lock on a door
to enter the house.
Discharged Friday were Abra- right of way. $10.
ham Saiz. 527 West 21st St.;
Raymond Nyland. of 705 Gol- A collectionof United States
John Bosch, 11741 Van Buren; denrod, right of way, $10. Ed-, coins was taken from the Har-

NEW PORT RICHEY Fla Mrs Mary Schuiling, 77, wife

in

An

Emerald, Muskegon; Mrs. Rodney Mills, 6208 112th Ave ; John
Schreur,97 Walnut Ave ; Benjamm Lemmen, 347 East Sev-

knocked out a window and
locked

On Check Charge

;

it

un-

to gain entrance to the

Harmsen home

computer at an industrialplant
A total of $10 in cash belong
daughter, Mrs George Ogden
this sign was posted: “Coming to the Rev. Henry Van Dee(Loretta) Kirk of Muskegon:
pute'’ Yes. Think0 No ” It is
len was stolen in a break in at
two grandchildren; seven greatin
still the task of the person to
the Bethany Christian Reformgrandchildren; one brother,Herthink. For teachers,' changes
ed Church parsonage,27 East
A statementwhich is proving the written symbol for an idea)
man De Bruin of Baldwin Park,
represent a new approach to
32nd St. The house was entered
Calif.,two sisters, Mrs. Peter true in the field of education The concept of sets is being
teaching math rather a new
through a back door
Schippei of Holland and Mrs. today is "The only constant is emphasized in the new courses.
math. For children, this new
William Schneider of 29 Palms, progress.” This is particularly Pupils soon learn that other sets
approach should be a stimulatrue in the teaching of mathe- of numbers beyond the set of
Calif.
Police Charge Driver
counting numbers are neces- tion to think.
After Three-Car Crash
The terms; Binary system, sary. Fractions, when parts of The stimulationto think is
set theory, properties o( num- things are needed, or negative carried out further on the E
Holland police charged Steve
r,~A,~n o
^tern, com- numbers when numbers “below Fell Junior High School and
AGENT
D. Cooper with failing to stou
Bridge
and inverse zero” are needed, become parts Holland High School levels
Your Slote Form Your Stot« Form
mutative process, ‘'"nd'nv^
in an assured clear distance affomily iruuronce family iniuronc*
operations may be new to you; of the number
The work of computers and r . 1 7 iand. •»*_ rjale
NEW RICHMOND - The one- but they are a part of the lan- The new courses include a statistics has reached down ephaan and hahv 184 Fast 16th Ottawa County slieriffs de- ter a three-car collision at
puties got out a warrant for Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave at
lane plank bridge over Kalama- guage of the new mathematicsstudy of the operationswith through all educational systems
PHONES
rhrUtian I am torts Johnson'sarrest on the charge 8:10 p m. Saturday.
zoo River at New Richmond In the elementarygrades of the numbers. One of these is the and has made persons aware
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
in June.
Police said Cooper's car
was closed for emergency re- Holland
_______ Public
______ _______
Schools,
_ the associative principle. That is, of the need and understanding
24
East
9th St.
Authorities in Pineville, Ky., rammed into the rear of a car
pair work at 6 p.m. h riday and (eachers are presenting this in finding the sum of three num- for mathematics.
picked
up
Johnson
for
the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
it is expected repairs will be new approach to teaching math. bers, and two may be added
The primary purposes and John De Witt. 742 East Eighth sheriff'sdepartment last week. driven by Connie S. Lemmen, Authorized Representatives
18, of 468 Riley St. forcing the
completedin a week or 10 days,
new arithemtic textbook, first without affectingthe sum: goals of Fell Junior High matheaccordingto the Allegan Coun- which is comparativelyconser- (6 + 7) + 5 equals 6+ (7 + 5). matics department include ex- St.; Herman Becksford, 167 East Johnson was released on bond Lemmen car into the rear of a STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
32nd St.; Gerrit Zuverink, 36 from the Kentucky jail,
HOME OFFICE. BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
car driven by Harold L. Biesty Road Commission.
vative, has been in use during The commutative principle ploration and discovery, preparJohnson was arrested by Ot brock, 18. of 7151 48th Ave.
Repairs consist of replacing the present school year in sev- states that the order in which ation for higher mathematics, East McKinley St., Zeeland;
Walter W. Mayers, route 2, tawa deputies at Veneklasen'.s
some I-beams at the north end eral of the schools.
factors are combined does not preparation for vocatiosal eduFennville;Darcy Schultz, 171 Auto Parts Friday after he had
of the bridge.
Nothing is wrong with tradi- change the product. That is, cation, preparationfor senior
reportedly returned to make reElberdene.
equals 6x4. With this high courses of businesspractional mathematics.The ability
Discharged Saturday were stitutionfor the check.
to do computations accurately principle, the traditional 100 tice and preparation to assume
188 Visit Windmill
Mrs. Leon Fales and baby, 1418
is still an importantobjective; multiplication facts are cut in a role in society.
On Closing Weekend
West Lakewood; Mrs. Ronnie Couple Slightly Hurt
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
and definitedirectives are still half.
The courses on the junior
Another
topic
which
appears
given.
However,
an
understandhigh
level
include
modem
and
Windmill bland closed Suning of the “reasons why” in Is a study of systems of numer- remedial mathematicsin the
day for the season.
174 West Eighth St.; Mrs. HenGRAND HAVEN
A car
During the weekend. 188 per- computationis stressed ra- ation other than the base ten seventh and eighth grades, al- ry Beelen and babv, 2503 160th
driven by Nancy Hammond, 21,
system.
Because
we
agree
to
ther
than
a
rote
memorization
gebra,
business
training
and
sons visited Windmill De Zwaan,
Ave.; Mrs. Lauren Wassink and
good share of them parents of of the proper steps to perform. use 10 as a base, a number general mathematics in the baby, 264 Florence Ave.; Jo- Grand Haven, left the road and
Inc.
struck a tree at 1:40 a m. SunAnother characteristic of the such as 342 means 3 x (10x10)
Hope College students who wero
u u -eph Wainright Sr, 1247 Janice; day on Lake St. just west of
ry ap- + 4 x 10 + 2. But if we use
in Holland for Dad and Mom a new math is the discover
The mattress innersprings made by
proach. Questionsin textbooks six as a base 342 would mean m itom'ai "s d, nSrtmerA^n MrS JameS Lan#e)ans’ 360 West 152nd Ave. in Grand Haven
weekend.
,re ! 16th St.; Mrs. Jerald Brede- township.
this Holland company are nationally known for their
expose
Final figures on attendance guide pupils to discover facts 3x (6 x 6) + 4 x 6 -f 2.
'live wire" support. Now they're being made in the
Two re.
for Aching
"art "J*
b,by' 135 Gr,Ddvi*w
The driver and a pasenger,
and revenues are being com- and concepts for themselves. As
company
s new plant in HEDCOR'S rapidly developWilliam Tatro, 21, •Muskegon,
piled in advance of a meeting a result,both the teaching and other number systems Is 1) to of a well-roundedliberal arts Avr
interpupils
understand
ing
Holland
Industrial Park. Congratulationsto a
help
better
education
and
to
teach
students
were
treated
in
Grand
Haven
learning
should
be
more
of the Windmill commiUee
heir own system based on ten, mathematics they may need for try or senior mathematics.Stu- Municipal Hospital for cuts
their
real live wire!
slated in a week or 10 daya. The esting and rewarding
Greater emphasis is placed and 2) to help pupils distinguish whichever occupation or pro- denis are not required to take and abrasions
financial feport will be submothemitics in senior hiah State police charged the driver
mitted at that time, according upon the precise use of lan between the number idea and feaslon they
EXPRESS, INC.
The curriculum includes ad- school: however, approximately with violationof the basic
to Jaap de Blecourt who is guage. Distinction is made he- the numerals as
General
Offices.
Holland,
M
The changes In mathematics vanced algebra,plane geome 350 •tudents are enrolled In a speed law and (or having no
aerving as Windmill Island. tween a number (which Is
manager,
iidea) and a numeral (which is airnculuma are aimed to teach try, trigonometry , >olid geome- mathematica
driver's licentq

Employed

Holland Schools

Zeeland.

matics.
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Mrs. Tregloan

Zumberge

Municipal

Busy

For

earlier

two years and ordered to pay

55 a month supervisionfees.

HOME — Samuel Staal,
airman apprentice,is visiting
his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Anthony Staal. route 2. ZeeAT

The court reserves the right to
impose additional conditions.
Mrs. Fortney originally was

an

land. alter completing his recruit training at the US.
Naval Training Center. Great
Lakes. Ill Staal will report to
the Navy's Aviation Ordnance
School, at the Naval Air Station. Jacksonville.Fla

in

alleged

strong armed robbery Oct. 3

at the Big Dutchman

Fleet

Credit Union office at 215 East

fictitious

a

rooms. Robert Hall was

ed as Worthy

W.

crime

P.

Lamer

stallingchaplain and Mrs. Nienhuls. installingorganist

Other officers installedwere
associate matron, Dorthy Wei-

VISITS PARENTS - Rodger
D Bronson, seaman appren-

is

seeking to diversify iLs curriculum so tha' it will be able to
offer a Bachelorof Science degree as well as a Bachelor of
Arts. The B.S. program which
is being worked out has to be
college's board,

In addition, the college is now
accredited by the Michigan Com-

gel; associate patron, Chester
Weigel; secretary, Margaret

tice, is currently home on
leave visiting With his parenLs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bronson.860 West 25th St.
after completinghis recruit
training at the U.S. Naval
Training Center.Great Lakes,
111. After completion of his
leave, Bronson will report to
the Navy’s Hospital Corps
School. Great Lakes, 111. He
is a graduate of Holland
High School.

Murphy; treasurer, Vernice
Olmstead; conductress,Helen
Page; associate conductress,
Bess Whitney; chaplain, Eulala
Padgett; marshal, Ruth Anys;
organist, Janet JUlson.
Others installed were Adah,
Mary Turschman; Ruth, Dolaris
Warner; Esther, Ilene Robbins;

mission on Higher Education,
and is a candidate for accreditation by the North Central AsZEELAND - William P La- sociation. The regional North
fluence of intoxicating liquor
The alleged offense occurred mer, 90, of Zeeland died Tues- Central Associationdoes not
Julv
day at the
of his give accreditationuntil after a Is
Mary Ellen Olin, now Mrs , son-in-lawand daughter. Mr college has graduated its first
Law enforcement officersreKim Sabine, 20, of 2484 West and Mrs Cornelius De Young. class Grand Valley will have
ported that Halloween was reNinth St , was found not guilty 999;i Gordon St., Zeeland, where iLs first graduation in June. 1967,
Zumberge said the college Ls latively quiet in this area this
at trial Tuesday of a charge ot he had been staying for the past
currently in the midst of a $17 year.
five
years.
illegaltransportation of alcoHolland police received a
He was a member of the bullionbuildingprogram to com.
holic beverages
Dawn Schlaack,19. route 3, ^hir^ Christian R ef o r m e d plete facilities on the campus total of 52 calls between 5 pm
Another improvement he cited
Allegan, was sentenced to serve Church. He formerly operated
Monday and 2 a m. Tuesday
was the additionof accommoda25 days and pay fines and costs a confectionarystore in Zeeland,
Police
said most of the comtions for students living on camof $59 10 on a charge of simple a™1 wa5 a retired carpenter,
pus
A
dormitorywhich accom- plaints were for pumpkin, egg.
larceny dating back to Dec 1, L.‘*'urviv‘n8are six daughters.
modates 202 students is now tomato and firecrackerthrow1965. She originally had been Mrs. Henry (Edith) Breuker of
in operation The college also ing.
Chicago;
Mrs.
John
(Susanna)
charged with larceny from a
Vande Vusse. Mrs. Cornelius encouraged development of pristore building.
Police said an egg thown on
vate apartments,and there is
A $26 10 iiiic
fine was
aa suspeended (Patilda) De Young. Mrs.
--- Theo----11th St. east of Pine Ave. pronow room for about 400 in apartfor Thomas Lemmen. 17, Grand dore (Nelvia)Bergsma, all of
bably contributedto a traffic
ments near the campus.
Rapids, charged with minor in ^eeland. Mrs. Edwin ((ora)
Zumberge said Grand Valley accident Douglas D. Mass, 18,
possession of alcoholic bever- Kammeraad and Mrs Robert
of 759 South Shore Dr. told
is promoting more activities on
ages, uu
rtfcra.
on luiiuiiiuu
condition there
uicic uc
be no (^arrietl^UI5m€l --------Holland;
the campus especially athletics. police he was distracted when
further violationsof the liquor three sons, Raymond, Joseph
an egg hit the windshield of his
law for four
and Bertus all of Zeeland; 33 He said the athletic program car there about 9:50 pm.
will be aided by completion of
Raymond Nyland, 48. of 705 1 grandchildren,27 great-grandMass's car struck the rear of
the athleticbuilding in 1967.
Goldenrod. charged with viola- chddren.
an auto driven by Arthur M.
tion of the state plumbing A*s0 surviving are two sisVan Howe, 18, of 254 West 16th
code, was given a suspended !(‘rs'
during and Wieland's
St

Raymond Haasjes,

41, of 121

90

Dies at

Spruce Ave . paid $79 10 on a
charge of driving under the in-

21.

install-

Patron.

Mrs. J. Flint, retiring Worthy
Matron, presided and introduced
the installing officers including
Mrs. R. Schipper, installingofficer; Mrs. W. Lowe, installing
marshall;Mrs. C. Hopkins, in-

1,380 enroll-

proving iLs pasition
Academically,the college

approved by the
Zumberge said

25th St. The embezzlement
charge was dismissed and the
new charge on
drawn

the Hol-

goal is to make it the kind of
school that students choose first,
and thereby attract more students, he added
Zumberge listed several areas in which the college is im-

placed on probation for

connection with

lehem Chalkier 40, Order of
Eastern Stir, in the chapter

ment is still basically a second
choice for many students. The

of a crime,

charged with embezzlement

members of

old college with

Betty Fortney, 34, of 240 West
13th St., charged with making

was

Mrs. Harold Tregloan was installed as Worthy Matron at
public installation ceremonies
Saturday night of Star of Beth-

land chamber of commerce at
an early bird breakfastTuesday in Hotel Warm Friend.
Zumberge said the four-year

last week.

fictitious report

College

dent, told

Holland MunicipalCourt had
a heavy schedule of cases cov-

a

By Star

“We re trying to improve the
competitiveposition of Grand
Valley College,” Dr. James H.
Zumberge, the college's presi-

WithCases
ering a wide variety

Here
Chapter

Installed

Outlines Plan

Court

Halloween
'Quiet'

home

ti

ouapexruueu

i#

code

condition
of the

no

v5r

^enr>'
0 .^0.*'
further violation land; two hrothers-in-law Chris
Stremler of Lynden, Wash, and
r

^

Andres Garza, 19, of 185 John Wi^ers of HollandBurke Ave , was assessedfine
and costs of $59 10 on a charge 7
#

^

sentence ^^was' suspended

*

'niUre^ *n Crash

condition he make restitutionTwo Hope College students
of $38 40 within three months, 1 received minor injuries when
and that there be no further the motorcycle on which they
violationof the liquor law for were riding collided with a car
two
at Central Ave and 12th St. at

years.

Benny Guerrero, 18. of 200 8:02 pm. Saturday.
East 16th St , was charged as Kathleen Olson. 20. of

a bouquet of red roses by her

Police had 12 two-man cars
and
a truck in service to cut
Worthless,
down on the vandalism Regular
patrolmen serving extra time
Officials
and reserve officers manned the
Edward Wieland of Holland extra cars.
won t be collecting on that $2,(KM)
Holland firemen were kept
bond issued by Philadelphia 98 busy putting out 27 leaf fires
years ago
Monday and early Tuesday.
Philadelphia'scity finance di- Firemen said most of the fires
rector. Edward J. Martin, said were probably lit by youngsters.
the bond had been cancelled in
Ottawa County sheriff's de1870 and a new one Issued to
puties had six extra cars on
replace it. This information the road to cut down on the

Bond

daughters, Marsha and Janyce
Tregloan. She has selected for
her motto: “I lift up my eyes
to the hills . . . .”
Attending the installation was
Mrs. Tregloan's father, Thomas Radcliffof Lansing, who was

presented a birthday gift by

came from the

Lansing. Coopersville, Allegan
and Greenville.

Hospital Notes

all

;

A

was

Injured

statute
M

Crash

Velthouse car. Velthouse,rid-

Others arraigned were Roger brother,Richard Kenyon at 1 akewood Blvd. and River Ave. Mrs. Brent Bouwman and baby. ing alone, received mouth lac8131 Tyler St.; Zeeland; Evert
Brower, of 199 170th Ave., home; his paternal grandpar- at 10:41 a m. Saturday
erations and last several front
overtime parking. $14; Susan enLs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowen
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said Habers, 210 East 16th St.; Mrs. teeth. He was treated at ZeeH Wojahn, of 672 Lugers Rd of Plainwell.
a car driven by Vida Sines. 71, James Doornewerd, 948 Butter- land Hospital.
red flasher, $27 suspended on
of route 2, West Olive, struck nut Dr.; Kurt Homkes, 319 West
Virgil Gulker. 19. Allendale,a

L

,

condition attend traffic school Mrs. Norman Skendrovic the cycle. The impact knocked
Young from the cycle
and no further violations in a
year; Jo Bill Brock, of 14207 Dies in Nursing Home
Deputiesgave Vida Sines a
Lake Shore Dr., Grand Haven,
summons
for failing to yield the
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Nor- right of way.
red light. $12; Dick Harmsen,
man Skendrovic. 73, a resident
of 634 Lincoln Ave., stop sign,

Dawn Overkamp, route
4; Mrs. Ben Knoll and baby,
route 1; Mrs. David Nyland and
baby. 5623 Butternut Dr.; West
Olive; Roy Drase, 301 Oakwood.
23rd St.;

passenger in the Mohr car. was
admitted to Zeeland Haspital
with a possible concussion.

Officers charged Velthouse
with excessive speed.

at Sylvan Dell Nursing Home
here for more than five years,
died Monday morning. She was
born in Muskegon and lived in
the Muskegon . Grand Haven
area mast of her life. Her husband died in 1950.
Surviving are three sons.

$12.

Phyllis Driesenga, of 327 Col-

Mrs. Margaret Lokers. 38.

Van Eden

-v Commission which some

’•

pa^.

line

said the

.

at (, and ha*s be?n
,bv ^ 8overn°rs

UJ*
<> -

...

United States.

injury.

Mrs.

Emma Croak

Succumbs
—

Mrs.

tra'> Columbia. College

In

and Riv-

er ^ve- intersections.
A definitedate for material
delivery has now been received
from the suppliers,and the De-

partment of State Highways
feels confident that the Jan.

date will be firm," Danhof’s
ter concluded.

'31

let-

Cycle Mishap

Dick

Two Holland teenagerswere

VanderMolen

and

when their motorcycle SlJCCUmbs
went off South Shore Dr.

80
.
Ul nGOTt AttOCK
Alan

injured

hit a tree at 5:35 p

m. Sunday.

of

.

I

The driver of the cycle,
E. Wisniewski,16, of 103 East

Tx.

ZEELAND

,

- Dick (Richard)

^

was reported in good ander ^°^en<
197l South
at Holland HospitalMaPle St • Zeeland, formerly of
today with a fracturedright M°dand, Hudsonville and Galeshoulder. His passenger, Kathy
I” riday afternoon
Kouw. 17. of 4080 64th St. was Allowing a heart attack,
Ninth St.
condition

'

wood-

82

at

nals on Eighth St. at the Cen*

Teenagers Hurt

Emma

Croak. 82, of Zeeland died at a

treated at the hospitalfor

con-

fusions and abrasionsof the
right knee and released.

was formerly employed as
maker at Baker Furn*tlire Co in Holland. He moved
3 cabinet

rest home here early SaturOttawa County sheriff’s depu- ^,om
Zeeland four
day. She had been living in Zeeland for the last 11 years. She ties said the kick stand of the .u'a|'-s ago. Vander Molen atReformed
was a member of the Second cycle fell down as the cvcle leDded
1553 Church in Holland and had been
Reformed Church.
Surviving are one daughter, Shore Dr The cycle went out a, member of the Old Timers
Mrs. Jack (Lucille) Curnick of of control, ran down a 10-foot Club of Baker Furniture.
Surviving are the wife, Cora;
Holland; four grandchildren, embankment and hit a

^odand

Trinity

was in front of

tree.

Tom, Susan, Bob and Bill Curnick; one sister, Mr.v Frank

Deputies are

still

investigat-

V,ran* °f Je'l!sona"d
Richard of Hudsonville;one
daughter. Mrs. Donald (Marie)

ing.

Mann

of Papillion. Neb ; one
brother, John Hellwig of Spring-

Meyer of Hudsonville;
Joseph Bozsnyak, 82,

one

daughter - in - law, Mrs.
Robert (Opel) Vander Molen of
Grandville; two step daughters,
Driver Gets Ticket
GRAND HAVEN
Joseph Mrs. Norman Carlton and Mrs.
James W.. Reidsma, 17. of 47 Bozsnyak, 82. of 928 Washington Lee Smith, both of Ann Arbor;
West 38th St. received a ticket St., .died Sunday afiernoonin
two step sons. James Klynstra
from Holland police for failing his home following a lingering
of Beaverdam and Andrew
to yield the right of way after
illness. Born in Hungary, Bozsn- Klynstra of South Blendon; 28
a two-car collisionat 35th St. yak came to the United States
grandchildren; 26 great-grandand Central Ave. at 1:45 p.m.
in 1904 and worked in the Pen- children; five sisters, Mrs.
Sunday. Police said Reidsma's
nsylvania coal mines for 43 Anna Vander • Baan of Nashcar hit the left rear side of a
years. He moved to Robinson ville. Tenn , Mrs. Grace Van
car operated by Lauren J.
township in 1951 and to Grand Oostenburg of Lake Worth, Fla.,
Pelon, 16. of 105 East 37th St.
Haven two years ago He was Mrs. Betty Robison and Mrs.
a member of St. Anthony's Dora Doornbos both of Jenison
Catholic Church in Robinson and Mrs. Margaret Antonides
field.

Neb.

Succumbs in Grand Haven

-

township.of
He was married in

Haven in

Mrs.

1951 to

Mary

__________
Holland; ____
two brothers,

,

^°bert of Mesick and Simon

!

,,pni-son: one brother-in-law,

Grand

of

‘Vlart'n Vnes and one sister'n‘lavv' ^rs Sophia Vander Mo1
Grand Rapids,

Kuntz who survives him as do a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Louis Kovac
of Grand Haven; two grandchil-

,

*en’

;

dren; eight great-grandchildren.
i

Name Holland Students
At Grand Valley College
ALLENDALE— Ronald Westrate. a Holland student at
Grand Valley College, and his
wife, Barbara, have been appointed supervisors of the
men’s unit of the Campus

ft

i

VievV Apartments, college-approved housing adjacent to the
campus.
As supervisors,the couple
will be in charge of coordinating activities for residentsin
the apartments and of main-

1

Two

Automobiles Collide

taining discipline.

Ronald is a senior at Gr and
Valley and is the son of

was

Injured in a two-car collision at
6:49 a m. Friday at tne intersection of 16th St. and US-31.

Released after treatmena at
Holland Hospital for a fractured left shoulderwas Uone
A Lutz, driver of one of the
cars involved in the collision.
Holland police identified the
driver of the second vehicle
as Henry D. Awnk, 19, of Hud
tonville

uid the Luti woman,
headt-d tail on 16th St , pulled
Police

,

The Holland Traffic and Safe-

Van

,

into the path of tne

By Jan. 31

turned on a gas cooking range
and it exploded some leading

$10.

A Grand Haven woman

of

512 Alice St., received burns of
the face and hand when she

J The letter also pointed to posescaped improved pedestrian sig-

|

Injured as

Lights Slated

p.m.

Her in the day wfcen a gas line

lege Ave., improper backing,
$10; Coy O. Mitts, New Richmond. assured clear distance,
$10; Margaret Deur, of 76 West
32nd Sf., right of way, $10;
Alice Marie Kleis, of 47 East Francis S. Skendrovicand
th St., right of way. $15; Douglas E. Brown of Spring
James H Cook. Grand Rapids, Lake, and Lt. Col. Norman
right of way,
Skendrovic of Fort Polk, La.,
Mary Ann Kamphuis, of 12191 and nine grandchildren.
Felch St., speeding. $12; Roger
Berends
s, of 2780 112th Ave
speeding; Edward C. Conlon’
Knickerbocker House, speeding,
$12, and improper passing and
lane usage, $10; John W. Glynn,
of 112 West 10th St., speeding,
$17; Pamela S. Williams. Elkhart. Ind , assured clear distance, $10 bond forfeited.

Woman

New Traffic

1921 to live with a brother-in- into the thousandsof dollars.
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Lokers, husband, Marvin
Horace Brown.
and their three children
Mrs. Cramer had no children without
and, so far as Is known, is the
Zeeland firemen were at the
only living member of her
scene for about one and a half
family.
hours. Van Eden said that there
Although confined to a wheelwas fire damage to the kitchen
chair, Mrs. Cramer can propel
and also some water damage.
herself anywhere within the
continuing care area that she
wishes to go, it was pointed 2
out. She eats in the unit dining room and has an excellent

ZEELAND

to >’ield the right of way-

^:har40,J0l™Z,%S

9

old Friday.

his daughter.
Soloist Joyce Petrovich sang
“You'll Never Walk Alone," and
“He." Ushers were William
Clark and Louis Hieftje. Mr.
and Mrs L. Williams were hosts
appetite.
and hostess and refreshments
Nurses say sometimes things
were served by Mrs. Robert Hall
of the past are more real to
and her committee.
Mrs. Cramer than those of
Mrs. Jud Hohl presented the
the present, but occasionally
Past Matron’s jewel to Mrs. she astoundsthem with sharp,
Flint, the retiring Worthy Maappropriate responses and
tron and Mr. Hieftje presented
witty remarks.
the Past Patron's jewel to Mr.

313

313

Tuesday at Zeeland Community Hospital with burns received in a gas explosion and
Health Center, was 100 years fire at her home, Monday at

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Florence
Cramer, patient in Allegan

ar*a'

been receiving mail from people
Admitted to Holland Hospital Two Injured in Crash
over the country purporting
Monday were Mrs. John Massel- In Blendon Township
Central Ave , paid $25 fine on Donald A. Bowen, 2,
to be heirs of the John Dubbs
ink. 230 West 18th St.; Martin
estate, the name appearingon
GRAND HAVEN - Cars drivBusscher, 1073 Graafschap Rd
Dl“
Holl°"d HosPital the bond
Eva Burton, 227 West 19th St.; en by Robert E. Vdthouse, 19,
back to Aug 23. A S7;> fine
Donald
Bowen, two-yearJohn Van Eerden, 86 East 31st of 8261 Stanton St., Zeeland,
suspended on conditionthere old son of Mr and Mrs. Gerald
and Carl Mohr, 22, Allendale,
St.
be no further violationsof this Bowen of 1537 South Washington Cyclist
were involvedin an accident
Discharged Monday were Rose
Ave . died early Sunday mornat 2:32 a m. Tuesday on Taylor
Irene
Gomez,
216
West
14th
St.;
Delone
Feglseth. of 178 ing in Holland Hospital follow- In Traffic
St. west of 72nd Ave. in BlenWest Ninth St., paid $17 on a ing a short illness
Michael F Young, 19. of 153 Mrs. Robert Vernon and baby, don township.
careless driving charge A $27 Surviving besides the parents Vander Veen Ave was treated route 2. Fennville; Martin Reed,
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers said
fine for running a red flasher are two sisters. Cherrie and Don- at Holland Hospital for a bruis- 224 North Michigan, Zeeland; Mohr was in the process of makwas suspended on condition he na and five brothers, Larry, Ro- ed right ankle and abrasions Mrs. Anna De Jonge, 259 Peck ing a right turn when his car
attend traffic school and have bert. Steven. Gerald Jr , and of the right leg after his motor- St., Zeeland; Mrs. Fred Schreur was struck in the rear by the
no further violationsin a year. Arthur, all at home; one step- cycle collided with a car at and baby. 1684 West 18th St.;

Holland Food Center,

Zeeland woreported in gqod con-

Mrs. Cramer, daughter of
John and Amy Hayes Miller, was apparentlv broken by men ''ce, insla lab°Vs ,eXpC,C '
was born in Peoria, 111. She installinga water mam in the ^7'0 ^ comPleted b>' JaD' 31'
Mrs. Harold Tregloan
married George Cramer in
! Robert J, Danhof, legal adMartha. Edith Krumm; Electa.
Peoria on Dec. 23. 1886. Fol\ an Eden said the house was visor to the governor, said due
Enola Bayless; sentinel, Clifford
lowing her husband'sdeath in shaken from its foundation by to requirements for the Viet
Hopkins; special officer,Mary
1910, Mrs. Cramer moved to the explosionA number of win- Nam war effort supplies of reBlackburn and instructress,
Chicago where she was em- dows were blown out and sev- quired type of electric conducMarjorieVan Howe.
ployed by the American Ex- eral walls were cracked. Van tor cable and other necessary
Mrs. Tregloan. the new Worpress Company.
Eden said no estimateof da- devices are very short, necessithy Matron, was escorted by
After the death of her moth- mage was available but he be- tating serious delays in similar
her husband and was presented
er, she came to Michigan in lieved the damagfe would run erection throughoutthe entire

17.

$31.60

man was

t

city's fiscal
vandalism Deputies handled
agent, the Philadelphia Nation- about 40 complaints during the
minor in possession of liquor Phelos Hall, a passenger on the al Bank
night.
Sept. 17, was sentencedto pay cy^e was treated at Holland
When notified Friday. Wieland
Hudson ville police were re$25 fine and serve 15 days. Hospital for bruises of the head shrugged and sad. “That's the
portedly plagued by pranksters
David Bruce Dekker, 18. of an(* released.
way the ball bounces."
opening fire hydrants in the
106 East 17th St., paid $64.10 The driver of the cycle. RichHe had obtained the 1868 bond
and was sentenced to serve 15 ard D. Dixon, 21. of Falls in a parcel of old documents city.
Zeeland police and Allegan
days on a charge of minor in Church, Va., received minor in- through an eastern mailing
County sheriff's deputies re- Weigel, the retiringWorthy
possession of alcoholic bever- juries
house more than a year ago.
ages. The alleged offense oc- Holland police said the cycle and forwarded it to the City of ported that the evening was Patron.
curred Sept.
collided with a car driven by Philadelphia some days ago, fairly quiet.
Guests were present from

paid

Anniversary

broke.

Old

Cecil Terpstra, of 897 Ottawa another Hope student, Melvin csking 6 per cent interest
Beach Rd . charged with vio- ^ Smith. 20. of Auburn. Ind
amounting to well over $13,000,
lating the state plumbing code, Smith was cited for failing
Meanwhile, he said he has

In

s‘^aIs

Say

nODG StUaPflK

uauii£
dating

ui
u\:i ij 'iiuuAiiairu,
of uiaui
disorderly-intoxicated,

Birthday

geriatric unit.

’

t^rs-

on

Woman Burned
Explosion in Home

Zeeland

weeks ago dispatched telegrams
the patients in the unit joining gas.
to Gov. George Romney and
Zeeland
fire
chief
John
in the celebration,according to
Eden
said
it
was
believed
that
0!*l('rs.,^or
P'^mP1 lnJta**a|,lon
Mrs. Nell Morris who super1 s/u
vises activitiesof the special gas leaked into the home ear-,?f tra^lc

years

fine of $31 60, the suspension

(

Marks 100th

In honor of the occasion the
nurses of the Continuing Care
Unit at the hospitalhave
planned a party with cake and
all the trimmings with all of

t

nu

turned on a gas cooking range and it ignited
some' leaking gas. Zeeland fire chief John Van
Eden is shown inspectingpart of the home's
foundation which was blown out by the exploSentinel photo)
sion.

Margaret

Lokers, 38. of 512 Alice St., Zeeland, received
burns of the face and hand in an explosionand
fire at her home Monday evening. Firemen
said the explosion occured when Mrs. Lokers

dition

!

i

EXPLOSION ROCKS HOME-Mrs
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Avink auto

Police tiled her for failure to
yteld the right of way.

Chester Westrate, route 2, Holland.

Another Holland student, Lillian Elzinga. has been appoint-

COMPLETES BASIC -

Del-

wyn Mokma, son of Mr. and
Mrs William (J. Mokma. .656
ON I.KAVK— ('(irporalJames

L

Veling, win ol

Mik James

P

Mr

Wimg.

and
163

We.%i Kighth St , u home un
a 24-dav lease from the H)rvice Veling u Muii'weJal
Fort Carson Colo , id will
return llteie in .Nos ember,

ON SALE — fint in line to get hit 1967
maue ond-blueMichigan licenseplates in Holland Tuosdoy

196/ LICENSE

line when 1966 plates went on soft a yoor ago. Purthoiers
ore asked to bang proof of insuranceto qualify
ility for the )|

woi Jock Wierhertjesot 126 East 24th St. (left). Next to
him is Jett Walters of 96 West 27th St . who *a‘* first

insured fee under Michigan's Motor Vehicle Accident
Claims Fund,

k

photo)

_
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................

.

_
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_
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___________
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__ _

______ _
:

1
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Church Sc, Graafschap (route
1, Holland) has completed
basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky Alter a two weeks leave
al his home he led Friday to
report to Fort Lewis, Wash.
He has been aligned to a
, construction engmvi baitai-

ed resident assistantfor Wayne
House, one of the women’s
units of the Grand Valley
Apartments, also college• approved housing,
She will work with the mp
pervisors of the unit to help
coordinate activitiesand maintain dlicipline
Lillian,

a

and Mrs John Ebinga, 171
luuaet Dr.

r-

_____ _

_______ ______
:

junior at Grand

Valley, ia the daughter <4 Mr,

V 1

^
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Married 50

Years

Van

Engaged

Kley-Lokel's Rites

Miss Monica Tuttle
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson L. Tuttle of 743 Lillian announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Monica, to Jay Waalkes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Visschers
of 1105 Post Ave.

Plans are being made for an
April 21 wedding.

COUNTY DRAFT BOARD—

Hazen Van Kampen
of Holland 'seated at right) was recently seated as a new member on the Ottawa County
SelectiveService Board He Joins Wiliam A.
Meier of Grand Haven 'seated at left) and Sam
Rymer 'center) of Spring Lake who senes as

chairman.Standng (left) is George Fett of
Grand Haven, secretary At right is J A. Mac
Neil from the State headquartersJohn Bontekoe of Holland, also a member of the board,
is missing from the picture.

nually for the

Overflow Crowds Attend
A

Mrs. Plaggemars, the forpemars of 727 Franklin St., mer Elizabeth (Bessie) Weener,
Grand Haven, will celebrate and Mr. Plaggemars, known
as Corrie, were married in
their 50th wedding anniversary
Grand Haven Nov. 9, 1916 by
Mrs. John Allen Van Kley
Saturday with an open house the late Rev. Harmeling, and
(Bullord photo)
held in their honor at the have lived there since.
Vows were exchanged by Miss quet of white mums centered
Besides the son there are
home of their son and daughLcanna Kay Lokers and John with a white orchid corsage
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Virgil two grandsons, Dale and Gene
• n__ Von
u in The bride's attendants, JudAllen Van Kley on Oct. 4 in i(h Van norp|c >s honor atIen.
Plaggemars, 6125 Brewer Plaggemara.
N E. Belmont, Mich.
The Plaggemars
in
No invitations have been Belmont can be, located by
sent, but relatives and friends taking US-131 north of Grand
are invited to call from 2 to Rapids to Cannonsburg (Grand
5 and 7 to 9 pm. to renew River) then east to Brswer
old
and north one-half mile.

home

acquaintances.

nent Memorial Chapel to hear
Dr. Joel Nederhood, the voice
of the Christian Reformed
‘‘Back to God" hour
In speaking on "The Source
of Reform," Dr. Nederhood developed the fact that the Ref-

essence a
“Back to the Bible" movement and he related this to
the need for more social action, calling the church to engage in forthright social in-

Sandra Kaye Kortering

volvement.

. roule

vitations for a Fly-Up. After
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Korter'
, , „ „
that they said the Trail Seekj1?8,
fn ’ an,l0 .
ers Desire, The treat was furner
he e?8*fement ol their daughished by Chris Den Herder.
led before an arrangement
Richard Van Kley assisted J’.'*’. San°ra ‘l-6' 0 w!lVn
Chris Den Herder, scribe.
The sixth grade Camp Fire ferns, candelabraand bouquets his brother as best man while ‘ c^e’ S?.n .i0/. ra™‘?5.. ,
.
'
girls of Lakewood School held of mums and pompons following Wayne Schout and James

'

girls.

of

f

Wis'

'

a
.
m

,

guests

their sports and games party appropriatewedding music sink seated the
‘ plnn' ori
.
at Tunnel Park on Oct. 20. It played by Duane Cook Mrs. Followinga reception in the
.Hi ^
was to have been held the 15th Myra Hubbell was the soloist. FellowshipHall of the church
^
The Second Grade Blue Birds but was cancelled because of
The bride who approached the couple left on a wedding
Pgj-gf'S
of Glerum school met for our rain. We played several games the altar with her father chose trip to Niagara Falls. They are
*
first meeting. We discussed and took a walk along the a flown of muted luster satin making their home at
beach. For lunch, we served fashioned with a scoop neck- Cherry CL,
I
what we want to do during the
special dishes fixed by each line, bell sleeves, an A line Assisting at the reception
year and also made Blue Bird
girl in our group. Our guests skirt with back panel and an were Mr. and Mrs.
f\0f
dolls. We chose the name “Singwere Holly Streur. Liz Baskett, empire waist. Venice lace Kleinjansat the punch bowl;!
ing Blue Birds" for our group.
Christi De Jonge, Kristi Baker
Our leader Mrs. Bradfield and Debbie Beyer. Our chaper- adorned the bodice, sleeves, Joyce Miyamoto and Diane \ .standing-room only crowd
panel and detachable train and Wyngarden in the gift room; filled Winant's Chapel in Graves
brought a treat. On Oct. 10 we ones were Mrs. Bob Martin,
a shoulder-length veil fell from Geri Walcott who cut the cake Hall Monday night to hear Dr.
had a short meeting at Glerum
Mrs. Caauwe and Mrs. James pearl, crystal and lace head- , and Gail Hubbell and Beverly Robert Peters of the Hope ColSchool and then went to WaukaBrown.
piece She carried a spray bou- Taylor who poured.
lege history department lecture
zoo School for the Play Party.
on "Erasmus and Luther" In
The' second grade Blue Birds

(jf

35l2

Zeeland.

(jIVCS

ers witch. We are working on
Blue Birds dolls Mrs. Slenk

Is

treated.

Diane Vander

Veen,

Dealt Perfect

Cribbage

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Hand

scribe.

The Beetle Blue Birds of
Lakeview School met on Oct
14. We decorated boxes, and
played some outdoor games.
Mindy Fetter brought the treat.
Ellen Hoffmeyer, scribe.

Whatever the odds are’ having
a perfect cribbage hand is pret- St.; Stanley Van Otterloo, 410
ty surprising, and surprising it West 28th St ; Mrs. Mabel
was Saturday night for Gerrit Kuyers, 646 Michigan Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Kienstra of 308 West 21st St.
Kienstra and his wife were

The Funny Company

paper scare crows. Diane Kennedy brought the treat. Sally
Van Ark, scribe
The Camp Fire Girls from
Woodside school met on Oct.
17, at the home of their lender, Mrs. Russel Rescola. We

for the Flv-Up at
Beechwood School which was
prarticcd

For the perfect hand of

29,

Kienstra was holding three 5s,
the jack of nobs and there was
a five on top of the deck.
The couples have been playing cribbage for the past year,
but never with such luck.

List

Weekend

I

ZEELAND — A

1,

West

Jacob;.

Nykamp, route L0ai

'

,

quotas.

,

•

-

-

The winter enrollments are
rnmina in rathpr dnwlv We
held that night We also sang In Holland Hospital
coming in rather slowly. We
Weekend births in Holland
songs. Most of us flew up at
! woould encourage leaders to
Hospital
included
five
boys
and
the Fly-Up. Vickie Driesenga
send in their enrollments as
brought the treat. Joanne Sha- | two girls.
soon
as their club is organized.
Born on Saturday were a son,
fer, scribe.
Karl
Ross,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The 4th Grade Camp Fire
If you need material!, please afmnr“^btler for thls yeal"s
Th« meeting
^ A,
,
campaign
was sponsored by the history
Girls of Lincoln School had an- Karl Ellerbrook. 126 East 15th
request them at the same time. Breakdownby divisions,list- department of Hope College.
other meeting at the home of St.; a son, Brian John, born to
The conservationprogram is ing amounts reported, quotas, 0
Mrs. Ken Van Order. In order Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Backus,
well under wav and we are and percentage of quota are:
to earn our b2ads. we raked 729 136th Ave.; a daughter,
leaves. We are planning our Christina Dawn, born to Mr. and looking forward to mefting
2M0bert
K, $4,023 on $4,200 or 96
i
j*
Halloween party. Diane Over- Mrs. John Turkstra, route 2, the groups at our earliest concent; Public-Civic,Leon D. Van L-OTOl
way, scribe.
Hamilton; a son, Eric Jeffrey, venience to give them any help
Harn, $876 on $750, or 1L per- \ bridal shower honoring Miss
The fourth grade Camp Fire born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
they might need We hope to cent; Professional, Dr. Marvin Carol Landis, fiancee of Dick
Girls of Van Raalte School met Eckwielen, 361 West 64th St.; a
conclude the school conservation L. Goeman, $1,595 on $1550 or Schaap, wes held at the home of
at the home of their leader, son, Dean Russell, born to Mr.
around the first of December. 103 per cent; Industrial,Sleven I Mrs. Henry Schap Friday eveMrs. Alfieri. They chose and Mrs. Marlowe Past, 906 We are scheduling three open H. Snoey, $10,826.58on $10,400 njng
officers.President was Karla Vasser Ave.; a son, John Wayne,
houses for 4-H winter leaders. or 104 per cent; Residential, Appropriate decorations set
Van Kampen. The vice-president born to Mr . and Mrs. James
Nov. 3 we will hold an open Mrs Alvin C. Johnson, $3,034 the scene for the occasion it
was Sheryl McReynolds. The Roberts, 157 East Ninth St.
house in Hudsonville from 7 to on $2,300 or 121 per cent. | which "bride bunco" was
secretary was Joni HunDoon.
A daughter, Rennee Lynn, was 9 p m. On Nov. 7 an open house
! plavod
The tresurer was Dianne Alfi- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland ChristianScores A buffet lunch was served to
eri. The scribe was Elizabeth
Milton Jongekryg, 707 East Main High School room 1 from 7
, .
r)pLnt- a group of guests which includPiersma. We sent out invita9 p m. The third open house is ™gn m Upemng Uebate ed Mrs Carl L|ndifi Mrs Ann
St., Zeeland.
tions for our parents to o u r
Camp Fire Fly-Up on Oct. 31.
g'11 The!ey meding^ will d’ve Holland Chriitkn’i d e b a t e '
Mrs. Dena Johnson,
Color Camera Club
Elizabeth Piersma, scribe.
chance^to as*
as! any,
leaaers acnanto
Thursday in Grand drew ^nson and Yvonne, Mrs.
The fourth Grade Camp Fire Holds Monthly Meet
questtons they might have
, Art Van Raalte, Mrs. Louis
girls of Holland Heights met
r,.0Ul
.n^ pi.L. m..
The monthly meeting of the taming to the winter projects
Oct. 18. Our group name is Mi
and
to
pick up materials they
vin Dobben and Mary, Mrs.
Me Ga. It means to smile. Our Holland Color Camera Club m{jht
^ ^ ctlrlslian Hi8h School DeClarence Schaap, Mrs. Ben
leader is Mrs. Alvin Brummel. was held Tuesday evening in
Van Dis, Mrs. Roger Johnson,
Her daughter, Diane is help- Van Raalte Hall, Hope College
meeting will be held on Nov.
*7° varu‘,y.team^ sPdt Mrs. Ron Schaap, Mrs. Ed
ing her. We elected officers. campus.
1 at the home of Mr. and "J dedlt5i Wl1,^ Gra,]d Rapids Schaap, all of Holland.
Mary Brummel is president. Ralph Waldyke, president, inMrs. Charles Ulrich in Allen- 1 G®n.tra* Christian and South
Also present were Mrs. H.
Cindy Bosman is vice-president. troduced new members, Wildale. The present council Lhnatian, while the two second
Bittner of Lyons, Mrs. Norman
Carol Miron is secretary. Larie liam Sweet and Bob Wiley
members in each district teams swePl a11 f°ur debates Johnson of Grandville, Mrs. M.
Blain is treasurer. We made a along with visitors Ed Slagh
will
select nominees for re- against the same two schools.
Bittner,Mrs. Franklin Van Burskeleton,out of black paper and and Phil Van Huis.
placements
of those whose The members of the varsity en Sr. and Carol, Mrs. Frankwhite tissue. Lorie Blain The assigned subject for the
terms expire. Members whose squads are David Vande Vusse lin Van Buren Jr., and Mrs.
brought the treat of cup cakes month was travel and Frank
terms expire are Harvey and Dan Hobeke, affirmative, Emerson Van Buren all of
Kleinheksel
and
Waldyke
tied
and punch. Debbie Morgan,
and Bill Van Wyk and Cherie
for first place. Third place went Brouwer of the Hudsonville area
Grand Rapids.
scribe.
Artz, negative. The jayvee affirBarney
Zuidema
of
the
Holland
The fourth grade Camp Fire to Ed Burns. Honorablemention
area, and John Koning of the mative squad is Mary Vander
girls of Van Raalte School met winners were Rich For. Jay
Last Rites
on Oct. 25 at the home of their Vander Meulen, Jim Van Iwaar- Coopersvillearea. Other 4-H Leek and Gloria Bremer while
leader Mrs. Alfteri. Our meet- den, Stuart Westing and Sweet. business will also be discussed. the negative squad is composed
of Henry Berghoef and Steve Set
In the open contest Waldyke
ing was called to order by
Dieleman.
Sheryl McRenels. We sang tied with Alvin Potter for first Car Hits Pickup
NORTH BLEN DON— Funeral
Dan Bop, the Christian debate services will be held Wednessongs and drew pictures of place and Kleinheksel tied with
William H. Moore, 44, of route
things we saw on our hika to Srveet for third. The film, “How 2. West Olive, waa cited by Ot- coach, also announced the state day for Miss Cornelia Moll, 44,
the Nature Center last Friday. to Photograph Antique Cara,” tawa aheiiffa deputies for driv- •scheduleof dcbile! slated to be who died Sunday la (ho State
Elizabeth Piersma. scribe
was viewed by members and ing with defective brakes after completedby Dec 9 Opponenta ||osp|ta)at Coldwater.
The Lakeview fourth grado visitors
Moore’i car hit the back of a assigned by the Michigan High I Surviving are two aiitors,
Camp Fire group had their The next meeting will be Nov. pickup truck on 128th Ave. north School Debate and Forensic Ai- Mrs. Bert De Weerdt of Zeethird meeting on Oct. 25, at the 29 when the subject will he of Polk St% at 1:15 p m. Satur- sociation are Holland High, land and Mrs. Francis De Witt
home of Jill Van Huil. They “Picture by Candlelight” In- day. Robert B. Nienliuis, 20, of Grand Haven Muskegon Mona uf Vriesland, and three brothstartedout the meeting by earn- tereated persona are invited to route 2, the pickup driver, re- Shores and Muskegon Catholic era, Frank and Clarence of
ing a bead. Then they made in- attend.
ceived minor injuries,
| Biendon and Martin of Allegan.
i

victor).
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31 Firms

Win

T Awards
Final tabulations on

the

results of this October's Greater Holland United Fund •

Red

Cross campaign which raised
$137,931 30 or 105 per cent of the
$131,250 goal revealed that three

additional

have

employee groups

qualified for the "E”

Award for

outstanding citizen-

ship.

The employe groups are Mich-

igan Bell Telephone Co , Herrick Public Library, and Steketee's of Holland. In making the

announcement, Raymond

J.

Helder, drive chairman said
that 31 employe groups have
won the award which requires
that the total pledged be equiva-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
-

Wednesday

YOU -

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Peerboit's

W4TER
WELLS
Horn# — Form —

Induitry

Pumpi, mofori, tolei, icrvic#
ond repoiri.Lown and Farm

INC.

irrifotion,induitriol luppiiti.

AIR CONDITIONING

PUMPS

and

BODY SHOP
'iPECIAllSTSgj

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

l|

Our Buiir«ll

783 Chicago Driv#

19

E. 6th

St. Ph. IX 2-9728

Workmomhip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 andE. $th

St.

EX 6-4693

PHONE 396-2361

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
ITH A

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

and

Repairing

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I'

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

Ball & Slcav# Bearing!
InstallationA Samlet

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributontor

WAGNER MOTORS
Oackar-Wh«#larMotor!
Gatei V-Balti

—

PHONE EX

Shaavti

4-4000

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 9th

SI.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TECUMSEH

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

LAWSON

• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Raiidantial
No lob Too Larg* or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. IX 4.1983

INDUSTRIAL

—

)W>
HOWARD

AVE.

IGNITIONSPECIALISTS

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

•
•

EX 2-9051
Phone £X
125

AUTOMOTIVE

—

•

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

BILL’S

RESIDENTIAL

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR- CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER

Pronpl. Guarantaad Samlet

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

—

COMMERCIAL

BRIGGI- CUSHMAN

ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE IX 2-3394
82 lait 8TH ST.

707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2191
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

PROP.

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

Maintanance

"Dependable"

PLUMBING CHEATING

Moll

Central.

league

president.

minister for the "Back to God"
record of God but we treat
lent to or excess of 70 per cent
this as doctrine forgetting that Hour, Both work out of Chicago. of the groups total payroll for
by reading the inspired word
The event Is sponsored an- one day.

auditor.

are yet to be received Four form. What for Erasmus was a
of the five divisions have ex- problem in theology, for Luther
ceeded
it became a springboard and
Campaign chairman Wyngar, ground of his being.
- "That faith
den exPressed appreciation for is a gift of God," he said “is
the effortsput forth by the sev. the heart of Luther."
€ral hundred volunteer workers Dr. Peters who holds seven
and the generosity of local citi- earned degrees at English unizen5 and business firms which I versities is a recognized scholar

Births

LteT.

believe in bibli-

should be Inspired to act
Our problem Is neglectingto
read the Word as much today
as in the early days of the
Reformation“
"Today," he said, "we keep
the Bible in chains."
Prof. James De Jonge, director of the "Back to God"
choir, sang "Be Thou Still," by
Cesar Franck, and "Prayer for
Peace," by Lully.
Mrs. John Ttbbe served as
organist and directed the Central Avenue choirs in "Sanctus" bv Schubert, "Look Upon
Thy Children" by Hopkins and
"Fear Not, Thou Faithful
Christian Flock," from an old
Strassburg psalter.
Pastor Ix'onard Greenway,
newly installedminister at
Ninth Street C h r i s t i a n Reformed Church, led devotions
The speaker brought greetings from the Rev. Bassom
Madaney, minister of the Arabic countries, and J u a n S.
Boonstra,Spanish speaking

per

By Willis S. Boss
Extension4-H Youth Agent

al

“we

the

Inspiration, namely that
Inspired men to write the

Wybenga’ cam- 1 “Both men however were

said that $20,354 58, or 105
Both were highly criticalof
cent of the $19,400 goal, has Been the contemporarychurch of that
subscribed to date. Some reports dav and both men longed-forre-

4-H News

„

speaker discussed

idea that

cal
God

propaign
| tagonistsfor a return to the Bi
Commenting on results. Glenn ble based on the teachings of t j
J. Wyngarden, drive chairman, early church," he said

Ottawa County

“

The

8^

Olive.

,,

transferring it into action."

as the scholar of his age, as the
tabulation of Christian humanist par excel-

an^ pledges to the Zeeland lence— a testimonyof the brilMrs. John Hoeve. ilO East Uni id Fund-Red Cross earn- liant gifts with which God has
18th St.; Bowina Smallenberg, paign Thursday night revealed endowed man while on the oth391 Big Bay Dr.; Ed JooSt- tha. the current drjve for (l]nds ^ hand Luther testifies to the
berns, Hamilton; Mrs.
““-“t of man, as man
Essonburg, 369 North Ottawa, has gona over the top, according unable to fulfil]the will of God.

.Blue playing a game of cribbage with
Birds of Montello Park school Mr. and Mrs. C. R Olin at the
met on Oct. 24. We had an“Out- Olin home at 304 West 21st St.
door Games Day” and played when the perfecthand was dealt
Zeeland; Julius
telephone, slap Jack, and pom Kienstra by Olin.

pom. Then we made black

"p ^
>

areas

of social work because we
are content to keep to ourselves what we believe without

keeping with ReformationDay.
Dr. Peters engaged his subject as a study in contrasts.He
said that both men were products of an age of unrest and
that, while elements of unitv
spring from thus as well as differences, Erasmus stands out

Fund

Rose Irene I OpS wOCII
Gomez, 216 West 14th St.;
Larry Terlouw, 79 East 17th |p / PPlfinfl
Thursday were

Qlk OH

many

"There are so

in life," he said, "where we
as Calviniits should be busy
We so often fail in the area

we

OnDQtlOn

Barry

Hospital Notes United

was in

ormation

an(j Gretchen Kleinjans
and Linda Komcjan as bridesmaids, wore olive green sheath
gowns trimmed with satin at
the v/aist and sleeves. They
carried bouquetsof mums and
pompons,
Rene Lokers and Susan Van
Kley. sisters of the bride and
groom, respectively,were flow-
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